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Mail
WATERVILLK.

VOLUME L.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1896.

GALL T0,vD£M0GRiTS
T« Meet
a New ConveniUw at
Indianapolis on Sept. 2.

“WHEN I CAME TO
COURT YOU,
99

Was the song my mother used to
sing while mixing Bread in the
old pantry at home. We used to
like the Bread, but I have an idea
that if she could have had OLD
lU IBLE FLOUR we would
have liked it better.
Do you like to use a Flour that
you can use for Everything ?
Lots of people do, and their num
ber increases, too. ALL who try
this Flour are SATISFIED.
Do YOU use it ?

a E.
•

MATHEWS.

“OLD RELiABLE.”
»r-.

' 'V

^' -

•
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TO FIGHT FOR GOLD STANDARD.
Democracy Misrepresented at
Chicago, Says Appeal.
Chicago, Aug. ,18.—The executive com'
mlttee of the naj||lonai Democratic party
was In sessloi^yesterday, and Issued the
following call'for a national convention
at Indianapolis, Sept. 2:
To the Democrats of tbe United States:
The Democratic party Is the only ex
isting political organization with a' his
tory extending
to the birth of the
republic. Party, after party has' at
tempted its overthrow. Some have
achieved temporary triumphs. 'With
each triumph was heard the prophecy
that the Democrat party would surely
die. It has su^'fvea all defeats. By
virtue of Its inddpructible principles it
has witnessed-tbe birth and deaXh of
every rival, save onejand thia its present
great antagonist^ with a history of no
more than 40 years, bad no part In Isiylng
tbe foundations of constitutional popu
lar government. For more than a cen
tury men- of high principles, n^le, ambi
tious, unselfish and patriotic SmS, have
adnered to the Democratic party With a
constancy of devotion unparalleled in
the hlktory of politics. For more than a
century, through'good and evil report,
in times of prosperity and days of ad
versity It has kept its faith.
“'Without varlablmiees, or shadow of
turning// it has held fast to tbe tunda.mental principles of free government
formulated by its founders, and subse'ouently enforced by its great leadsid.
from Jefferson to Cleveland. For mors
than a century no man waa ever >10
doubt aa to what constituted Democracy.
He who proclaimed bims^ a Demo
crat, defined tus principles. He believed,
and this was the cardinal article of hla
political faith, in the ability of every in
dividual, unassisted, U (^otteiad by
law, to achieve his own bappinasa; and
therefore that to every cUlaen there
should be secured the rightand:apporttt~
nity to peaceably pursue whatever
course of coaduct he woul^ provided
such conduct deprived no other indi
vidual of the equal tajoyment of tbs
same right and opi>ort:^ty; He stood
for freedom of speech, freedsip of omiscience, freedom of-trade and freedom of
contractJaQjdSMvbleb are implied^ by tlM
century-old battle cry-of fhe Democratic
party, “Indlridual Uberty,**.
As a consequvhve,
Democrat be
lieved in the rule of law. and themlo of
an impartial law, in tbe unhesitating
protection, not only of tbe lives of oittsens, but of private rights and^iropei^.
and in tbe enforcbment-of obedience'to

latlon. Injuring, If not destroying, do
mestic trade and foreign commerce.
It threatens In certain contingencies to
increase to an unlimited extent
volume of legal tenders issued by the
federal government, the ultimate effect
•f which would be to force the wtthdraefal of all coin from circulation, and
to compel public and private buelnesa
to be transacted In depreciated paper
currency, constantly fluctuating in
value, and to Invite the ruin and conTHB PITTSFIBLD BAOE8.
Dnad and Tonng Nelson the Winners In
Friday’s B-vents.

Pittsfield, Ang. 16.—The traok yester
day was in the very best of condition for
raoing. There was a large attendance
when the races were called. The attrac
tion of the day was tbe 2.26 stake race fur
purse of 9400. There were 11 starters,
a A. U. Merrill, starter. Judges, Geo.
M. Hatch, J. W. Thompson. Dr. N. T.
Drake, John Stewart timers. Charles B.
Haskell, clerk of course. Results:
2.26 class, trot and pace, purse $800:—
Duad oh s (Ingraham), 1st; Johnnie
Wilkes, b s (Waite), 2d: Mallet, b s
(Davis), 8d. Best-time, 2.20)^.
8 minute class, trot and puce, purse
$160—Young Nelson, oh g (Wedte), 1st;
Headlight oh m CVinlng), 2d; Flast^lgbt,
oh g (Connor) 8d. Best-time 2.28KBATCBDAT AT PITTSFIELD.
Oooddport at the Closing Day’s Baolng.

Pittsfield, Aug. 17.—It was a flneday
Saturday and a large attendance to wit
ness tbe tour, races at Union Trotting
park. First on tbe card In the forenoon
WM tbe 2.80 class, trot aind paoe,for a
pnraeof 9200 with 11 starters and was
won In throe heats by 'Vlohmont, owned
by L. H. Ryder of Old Town, Mand
Pitcher, second; Twilight Wilkes, third;
best time, 2.27 1-4. The second event
was the 2.40 class, trot and pace, parse
9100. Starling, b g, by Tom King, J.
A. McLean of Augusta, owner,- won tbe
tot two be%tB and the last h6at; Maud
W., second; G. H. Nelson, third; best
time 2,82H. In the afternoon the first
event the 2.86 slake, trot and pace, purse
9800 waa won by Marion, b m, by Dlotqtor
Chief, W. D. Haley of South Gardiner
owner; Pilot. Wllkea second; best time
2J38 1-4. In the 2.16. class, trot and pace,
much interest was manifested. The first
beat was declared a dead heat between
Hdmnnd and Erwin M. after which Ed
mund, b g, by Nelson, G. C. Edwards of
FUlrfleld, owner, won In tliree beats; Tbe
deer seoond; Elrvln H. third; time 2.10
2.80, 2.21, 2.20^.
OHIO BEPDBLICANS.
Tex Thousand of Them Listen to Senator
Joha Sherman. -

OolombnA O., Ang. 16.—The Bepubllof Ohio opened their state campaign
atf one o'olook this aftelmoon In a
'drat in whioh ten thousand people
assemUod.
-Governor Buebnel presided. Tbe prin
cipal speaker was Senator John Sherman
who opened a'lengthy address by praising
FieKinlw, who, he sold, was In every way
fltted to%ll. tbe presidential chair. The
.most of Sherman’s speech waa confined
to the financial issne. He said that free
silver would mean less money for the
working men, or olerks, insuranoe men
and for those who draw pensldns; In short,
that few would be benefitted by it but
a great many would be Injured.

CROPS ARE BOOHING

NO. 13,
TOOK FBENOH LEAVE.
Man Leaves a Boarding Honse Taking Bis
Room Hate’s Sunday Salt.

Bouih Norrldgewook, Ang. 14.—A
workman who hM been emplbyed for a
abort time at tbe works of tbe Dodlin.
Granite company at Dodlin, left yeeteroay noon for parts unknown. He
took not only all of his own personal
effeota bnt wore off his room mate's jSnnSIG CORN CROP IS PROMISED. day fait, taking oare not to remove from
the pocket of the trousers a pocket book
oontsinlng a small amount of munsy. He
took his companion's racur and re
Potatoes Are Rusting Some also
volver.
While In the employ of the oompany be
what in Some Districts.
gave several different naniM. He Is de
scribed aa a man of medium helght,thlok
set with dark oomplezlon.dark balr,slight
Boston, Ang. 18. — The following ly streaked with grey.
weather-crop bulletin le Issued by the
United States agricultural bureau. New
LOST A FINGER.
Elngland section, J. Warren Smith, di
rector:
A tVorkman In Fairfield Mill Catches His
, The week ending Aug. 17, 1896, has
Band In a Saw.
^ven OJi unevenly distributed amount
Fairfield, Aug. 14.—Edward Wilson,
of moisture, but plenty of sunshine, and
during the first part of the week exces who saws ehln^les at the mill of Totiuan
sive heat Northern New Hampshire, Bros., on Water street, oaugbt bis loft
central Massachusetts, and Connecti hand on tbo saw while ut work this after
cut and Rhode Island, received over one noon thereby losing the third finger tu the
Inch of rainfall, while other sections re first joint and badly mangling tbe first
port from a trace to one inch. The high and second fingers. Dr, A. Farnham
temperature and aunshine have ad dressed the wounds.
vanced crops very feist, and everything
TERRELL TAKES ACTION.
teems to be going well, except that In
southern sections potatoes are rusting DeelarM the Turks Must Not Imprison
to considerable extend
More Americans.
Maine.
Constantinople,
Aog.
14.—United
Com hae made a remarkable growth States Minister Terrell has demanded tbe
In Maine during the past week, and It is Tflloase of six American prisoners at Alep
now pronounced up to the average at po. The prisoners are Amerloan oitisens
this season, with a good yield indicated. and Hr. Terrell says that the farther Im
Pastures are in good condition, and the prisonment of Amerioans will not be tol
grass in fields Is starting up fast Wild erated.
blackberries are ripening, and are a
heavy crop. Applee are very promising.
TITLED YACHTSMAN DBOWNBD.
Oats are being harvested, and indicate a
heavy crop. Barley also promises well.
The potato rust is appearing In southern His Yacht Collided 'With Emperor Wil
counties.
liam’s Meteor.
New Hampshire.
London,
Aug.
18.—Emperor William’s
The extreme beat checked farm work
Meteor oollided with the Isolde to
for a day or two in New Hampshire, but yaoht
In the Royal Albert Yaoht Club race.
crops have grown very fast. Com es day
The Isolde’s mainmast went overboard
pecially has advanced wonderfully, and and
Boron Von Zeswits who owned the
both Arid and sweet com Is very promis Isolde
was so badly injured that he died,
ing. Reports potato rust, or blight, to
a greater or less extent, come this week soon after.
from Hillsboro, Cheshire, Sullivan,
A BOYAL BBTBOTHAL^
Rockingham and Merrimack counties;
the outlook is not very good for the crop.
Berries are still plenty, and reports from Heir Apparent to Throne of Italy Benearly all the state say that winter
trothed to Princess Helene.
apples are holding on well, and that the
Cettlnge,
Montenegro, Ang 18.—Vit
trees ake breaking down with their loads torio Emmanuele.
prinoe of Naples, eldest
of fruit. Apples are coloring up well. son
and belt apparent of tbe King of
Pastures are excellent. Beans are good. Italy,
la betrothed to the Prlnosss Uelene,
Grain is very good. Flowing and seed
of Montenegro, thirddanghtel: of the reign
ing for srrass is now going on.
ing Prinoe of Montenegro.
Vermont
PastuFM are getting short In parts of
Vermont, but Jt. Is green, and tbe grass'
WANTS A NEW CANDIDATE.
iiL flsj^ is Bowing faaU; Grain ia;jh|jgg
hariresleff In good condition. It stands Comptroller EokleslWants a Oold Standard
jip well for the reaper; and where
Democratio Candidate,
thrashed Is yielding unusually well.
Delntb, Minn., Ang. 18.—Comptroller
Corn seems to have made up for lost
time, and-is pushing fast toward ma of the Ourrenoy James Kokles, who has
turity, particularly the sweet com for been In the city today, said that lie fa
the canning factories. Reports of po vored a gold standard candidate for presi
tato n^sWhave been received from Chlt- dent by tbe Demoorats. H the party fail
tend.en, Addison, Windsor and Orleans ed to nominate one he belelves that all
counties; the damage is apparently not gold Demoorats should support Hon. Wil
extensive yet, but It is spreading. Apples liam MoKlnley.
are reported to be a large crop, of good
quality.
INTO A WASHOUT.

Dwing to Extreme High Temperature
and Plenty of Sunshine.

mnee 'df^jiBbii .gfiiltElini
oonstltuttaB/aad in ihe
therein preeccibe^V an/w^ -aa- tmowa
. V
■
'
loyal support of ail .itbe Jnstitatkms
thereby cbsated to be gukranteea of the
Bberty it sought to perpetuate.' He pro
foundly disbelieved In the ability ofgov-:^
emment, through paternal legislation
or supervision, to increase the happi
ness of the. nation.
He believed that It is the function of
government to provide the people with
>n honest and stable medium of sxebange, thus enabling them to transact
See the Grange Parade, Maine Military Parade,
their business safely and convenleirtly
MMsaohnsetts.'
Floral Parade, Bicycle Parade, Great Fish Exhibit,
in. every market of the world. He repro
Edison's Marvelous Vitasco^, Herds, Flocks, Crops '
Over
most
of
Massachusetts there has
bated every attempt to supply to money
. and Products in qnantity. Hood's Celebrated Jerseys
been sufficient ralnfkll for crop needs Fatal Accident on the Lake 8 jure Road
by means of legislation that value which
LEWISTON TEAM DISBANDED.
(on exhibition). Balloon Ascension Daily. Machinery
Near Otia, Ind.
during the week,
everything la ad
it oan possess only by reason of these
in operation. Greater exhibition and attractions than
vancing well. Ther0 is, however, a
qualities, that render It acceptable to tbe
Cleveland O., Ang. 18.—The east bound
ever. Trbtting, Pacing, Running; and Bicycle Races'un
world when unsupported by legidotivs No More Baseball In the Spindle City This marked deficiency of moiiriure. In the mall train on the Cbloago division of tbe
equalled. Excursion trains and rates from eveiywheie,
flat He believed in the greatest mesusTear.
subsoil in some sections, and a few days Lake Shore & Michigan Southern rail
to return after the races.
ure of freedom of trade and industry
Lewiston Aug. 16. —The Lewiston team without rain lets the surface dry out road ran Into a washout near Otis, Ind.,
sompatible
with
tbe
necessity
to
obtain
rapidly. Corn and late forage crops this morning and was wrecked. Both
Exhibition entries close Aug. ij. Races Aug. ,22.
by constitutional means an adequato disbanded Friday, and did not leave on Its have
made a rapid growth. Pastures engineer and fireman were killed.
reyenue for the support of the govern Western trip. The players ,would have
ment He believed in a simple, economi gone on the oo-operatlve plan but for tbe hold out well. Tobacco looks well, and
Q.
TWITCHELL, Sec’y, Augusta, AUs.
cal, honest and efficient administration aooldeni.to Meseltt, which left the team is being cut. Tomatoes are ripening
A MAINE FAILUBB.
-vstis
sf the affairs <ft the nation, to the SBd short-handed. It Is thought that Lewis well generally, and a good crop is at
........
1-...
that the prime object of government, the ton’s place In the league will be taken by hand. Cranberries have been badly sun
Uberty of the people should be itreservad Newport and the season flnlshied without burned or scalded. It has been rather One of the Largest Frovlsion Dealers of
HOLMAN'S STATEMENT.
NOBTB ANSON BAOB8.
with the least possible resulting burden
too hot for the best growth of cabbages.
Bar Harbor Assigns.
and the greatest possible- certainty. further breaks. The Lewiston players Apples
He Tells Bis Sound Money Prlends^abeot 'With such a record and such a creed, were paid In full tb Angnst 16.
are making a fine showing.
Bor
Harbor,
Aug. 18—A. L. Morgan,
Thursday’s Oonventlon.
Rhode Island,
SpiaU Crowd Come Ont to See tbe Sport
tas president, moreover, being a Demo
one of the largest meat and grocery deal
crat,
elected
on
a
platform
reafflrmiog
Satnrdap.
BOTH 8TEAMBBS SUNK.
All late crops have been helped along, ers In this vlolnlty filed a volnntary as
. Rookland, Aug. 18.—The following
the sound principles of Democracy, tbs
and early ones have ripened well in signment In favor of hl6 creditors today.
North Anaon, Ang. 7.—The saoea at Important statement to sound money Democratic party was called upon to
Rhode Island. The top of the ground Be makes no flnanolal statement bnt It
Walker’a traok, at Anson Saturday were Demoorats of tbe State of Maine was giv select delegates to a national conven
Custly OoUlalon between Twa Lake
was getting dry. but the heavy rain on Is believed that his liabilities greatly ex
poorly attended bat very good. The 2.40 en out by O. Vey Holman last night re tion.
Mtohlgan Teasels.
the 14tb put it In good sbhpe again. ceed bis assets.
olaas, puree tlOO, with five starters was garding tbe State oonventlon to be held at The delegatee to the convention held
at Chicago were authorized, and had the
Detroit, Mloh., Aog. 16.—The steamer Com has eared thickly, and is very
won by Kenel M., by St. Orolz; Dandy, Portland .Thursday of this week:
Arrangements for tbe pondnot of 'the power, to proclaim aplatform embodirlng Oceania owned by tbe Leblgh Valley promising. Onion seed Is a fine crop.
Bocond; Pntt, third; Enooh S., fourth;
the views of the true solution of the par Transportation Oo.', waa snnk last hlgbt Farmers have begun threshing their
best, time, 2.889^. The S.50 olase, purse sound money Oemobratlo State conven ticular:
CATHOLIC CHURCH BURNED.
problem of the government, now In oolllslon with tbe steamer William oats. Apples are rather unevenly dis
tlOO had eight starters aind was won by tion at Portland on Thnreday are psao- agitating
the nation,J)ut upon the condi
tloaUy
completed.
Hem.
John
B.
Fel
tributed.
Don Thompson; Belmont,second; Pooler,
tion that such platform shduld bd con- Obisholm. Tbe latter also sank but both
Two Firemen Injured In an 818,000 Fire
Conneotlont.
third; Slss, fourth; beet time, S.87>^ lows, of New X'otk, Tammany’s most alstent with the cardinal principles held erews were resoned. The loss Is 9800,000.
at Beverly, Moss.
No damage is repoited In the fanning
The ball game for a purse of fSS resulted distinguished orator, and Bon. Harvey by the party throughout Its existence.
Beverly,
Moss.,
Aug.' 16.—A Catbolio
N. Shepard, of Boston, win be the le ad These principles constitute the essential
hladisous 19; Skowhegans, 18.
region of Connecticut by the hot weather
HIS AXM WAS FOOB.
lug speakers of the oooaslon, so that an element of the party’s life. They digof the week, while all farm crops are ohuioh here, oalipd the Star of the Sea,
oratorical treat Is certainly In store for itinguiah it from all other political orgaagrowing and ripening fast. Pastures was burned early this morning. Two
Ut^Uona If they axe abandoned the Call Boy Lankthen Has Poor Snooeas In are
BIOT IN VBI.X'ABT.
the friends of the gold standard. The party
good. Corn and forage crops have firemen were Injured. Tbe loss waa 918,*
ceases to exist. It was, therefore,
AtSemptlng.to KlU a BlvaL
' made a rapid growth and good crops are 000. Tbe oanse of tbe fire Is unknown.
American Cadet band will furnish music. not within
the power of any majority
'J^ha Maine Central railroad will sell roBar Harbor, .Ang. 18.—Frank Lank- assured. Buckwheat Is fine. Potatoes
A Nationalist Parade Mokes Trouble la tum tickets st half fore rates to all de «f the delegates assembled at Chicago
A FUSION TICKET.
to bind the Democrats of the United then, a oali boy in one of the principal are generally blighting, and there are
the IrdsiuOlty.
siring to attend. The oonventlon will be States to a platform Inconsistent with hotels, attempted to .boot a waiter named occasional reports of decay. Onions are
the party’s principles, or to any action Crantz and a young woman with wbom blighting some in southern^ Fairfield Silver Repablleant and Fopnllsts to Work
Belfast, Irelan^ Aug. 17.—A serious held In Congress ball.
that should result lir their surrender.
Together In the State of Woehlngton,
dot ooourred here' tkls afternoon in ooncounty. In New Haven county the
'In violation of the trust committed to Crantz was walking late last night.
beotlon with the NaUonallste’ manifesta
Lankthen who Was jealous of .Crantz onion seed Is very promising. Apples
BDBaLABS’ BIO HADL.
Bllen.sbnrg^ Wash., Ang. 16.—Tbe Pop
them,
a
majority
of
the
delegatee
assem
tion In favor of granting amnesty to Irish
bled in that conventloiv, ignoring the fired three shots at Crantz and hie com- are ripening well; they are dropping ulists and nee silver Repnblioans have
political prisoners.
fJraok a Safe and Get Away WltSi Lets vf rights of the minority, unseated regular- panloD, but his aim was poor and both badly in northern Litchfield county. perfected fusion arrangements In this
There was a large prooeeslon In tbe
iy elected delegates to make place for escaped Injury. Seeing this, Lankthen Tomatoes are ripening slowly. Late state and will work together In tbe oomCosh and Cheeks.
ethers In sympathy with themselvex attacked Crane with a knife, but Crantz cabbage and turnips have been greatly ng state and nat ional eleutlons.
itreete. Portions of tbe speotators threw
They
proclaimed a seotionaJ combina warded off tbe blows and at last made his balped by the copious rains.
(tones at tbe paraden. This enraged the
Bridgeport, Cohn., Aug. 17—Three or
men In line and many ■ai them charged four oraoksmen blew open the safe at tbe tion ef the south and west against tbs esoape without having been hurt. LankHEABD FKOH.
and east. They Impeached the
Large Yield of Praelons Metals.
the crowd with spears.
The police Beaob hotel at Green Form near this olty north
honesty and patriotism of President then afterwards disappeared.
oharged the paraders in tarn with batons about 8 o’olook . this morning and left Cleveland,
Toronto,
Aug.
18.—Official
returns
who, under exceptional em
Wd many were Injured.
with $1200 In money and 1600 In oheeki, barrassments, produced by past errors
from British Columbia to the Dominion Dr. Nansen has Landed on Vardoe Island
ENGLISH COMMENT.
Safe opd Sonnd,
most of wblob belonged to wealthy New of legislation, has heroically maintained
government show that In 1894...the se
the honesty and Integrity of the republla Loadon Papor Thinks Bryan’s
Yorkers who are summering there.
gregate value yf precious metals mined
Obrlstlania
Aug. 18.—It Is announoed
Chaaoes
Against the protest of one-third of tbe
TBBEB aIBN KIUJBU.
tbe province was 81,000,000; last year that Dr. Nansen,
tbe missing Arotlo ex
Are.Not Hopeless.
delegatee,
they
promulgated
a
platform
e
value
was
$5,0i;8,376,
and
thls^ear
OAIL JOAHILTON test ILL.
plorer, has landed safely at Vardoe Island
at varianee with tb^ essential prlneiLondon,
Ang,
18.—Tbe^
St.
James
Gathe
output
will
be
greater,
judHag'from
Vrtghtfol ftesults of A DjmmmMe JBzploplcs of the Democratic party. This plat
a small Ashing hamlet on tbe northern
The Talented Writer Lying at the Point form Is, In Its polloles, dsngerons to tbe Mtie says that Bryan’s obanoea of election the three moi tbs ended July 16, when coast of Norway.
tlon la » PoniuylTABla
are
not
hopeleas.
Tbe
paper
thinks
that
tbe estimated vahie of gold smelted and
of Death at Hamilton, Mose.
welfare and life of free government. It
Lanoaater, Pa., Aug. 17.—Three men
mischievous In its tendencies. But there'wiU be a Ug free allver vote in the •hipped wab 81,7u0,000.
VEBMONT GOLD MEN.
Hamilton, Moss., Ang. 17.—Mies Abi Is
Were killed,. IjB were Injured and several
even more threatening imd mlsohlevous United Statw.
Till Iks i i-am Is Safe.
hulldlDgs were demolished by the svplo- gail Dodge, better known nnder tbe nom wss the spirit of the oonventlon thatVardoe, Aug. 18.—At a banquet given Meet and ffleot Delegatee to IndlanapoUa
don of 26 poondsof dynamite at New Hoi- le plume of Gtell Hamilton, le lying at ndopted It. a spirit manifested not alone
BXFBBflgMBN STBIKB.
Convention,
n hie honor. Just prevloilB to hlg de
wd this morntog. The dead are Charles the point of death at her home here. She by its aglrmativa action, but sa well by
reckless rejection' of every proposi
parture from this place, Dr. Nanion, in
Bellows Falls, Vt., Ang. 18.—Tbe gold
^Shannon, Fruik Hamlnond and George was eelsed with paralysis yesterday and Its
tion tending to temper , the declarations Six Bnndred Stop Work Boeanse they Do praising the men connected with Us standard Demoerats of this state met hero
has been dnooneolons alnoe.
CroBsman.
of the oonvsntion with conservatism and
not Like Oosapany’s Fresldent.
•zpedltlon, said he would not have today and elected eight delegates to the
jiutios.
New York, Ang. 16.—Six hundred em quitted the Fram at the time that ho Indianapolis oonventlon. P. W. Wal
THlUciB MEN KILLED.
Tbs
platform
proposes
to
dsgradsttw
DBOWNINO AOijIDEMT. f
coin of the United States by means'of ployees of ti)p Adams Bzpreas oompauy did If be had 'hot possessed the utmost dron of Bntland woe ehalrman of the
A Bsd OoUltlon on tho Bnltlmoro nnd the tree. Unlimited and Independent hegeand In JTeieey City airnck today Mnfldence In Captain Otto Neumann oonventlon.
solBsge of allver by our government, owing to'' dlMotlBbiotlon with President •vndrup, the ship’s master, and hla agOUo BniUrond 0ntaTd»jr Morning.
fohaB. O’Brien of Fortland Loet His Life
Silver was denonnoed and a gold plank
and by the exercise of thf power of the Weir's monogement
was ploiood in the platform.
aoclates.
at Peaks Island Sondoy.
Olnolnnstl, O., Ang. 16.—A head-on nation to compel tbe noceptanoe of dePortland, Ang. 17.-~A drowning oolllslon aeeorred nsM Toroft JHlll on tbe nroelatod coins at their nominal value,
Wine Store Bnraod.
Indians In Insnmetlon.
tatdent aoonned at Peak’s Island Sun- Baltimore A Ohio rai^oad Satnrday morn thereby working on Injustice to eredltWar Minister Kemoved.
the laborer of a large
New York, Ang. 18.—A flreoaaeed 980,^ afttenoon, by whltdi John O'Brien, ing. Three men were killed, William Jobn- ors, defrauding
Nogalaa,
Aria., Ang. la—A thousand
of
bis
earnings-and
savings,
rcb000 damage today to the aeoond story of a
29, a popifisr young man lost bis life BU. afld 1^ Btoir. engineer., and Fire-,
p«,ioned H)ldi.r. of a iart’of their
Berlin, Ang. 16.—Gen.Van Sobellen- wine et^ oeoupled by John Bmmone at Indians have joined the InenrreoUon In
w oapelslng of his boat A boy with man Hoffman, Firemen Thompson nod | p*hjuUno, .oontimoUng tlm oun^o^bv «Ml. the Germon minister of war, hat
the Altos dlitriot In the Provlhoe of Sono
Brakeman Overly were terribly Molded. |
^
61 West akreet. Bldwatd GroM, an am- ra,
^ was saved.
Hazloa.
hsMi relieved t|ipi office
h>|vek waa fatally bnmad.
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IN ICE WILDERNESS.
Meeting of Jackson and Nansen Was
Fort(!nate For the Latter.
TALES OF INTREPID EXPLORERS
Concerning Their Doings In the
Frozen North.
CopyrlgWted, 1896.
Vardoe, Norway, Aug. IS.—The cap
tain of ' the Windward, the British
Btcamer which has Just returned from
Franz Josef Land, after taking sup
plies to the British North Pole expedi
tion, commanded by Jackson, and known
as the Jacksojj-Harmsworth expedition,
filed a telegraphic message here yester
day, describing the accidental meeting
between Jackson and Dr. Nansen, and
forming one of the most remarkable In
cidents In the history of Arctic expedi
tions, for It appears that the Norwegian
explorer had been living In a hut quite
close to one of the English explorer’s
stations for a long time previous to the
meeting of the two men, yet neither of
them was aware of the other's presence
In that vicinity.

magnificent, and th^.. several Islands
have been discovered.
Dr. Nansen has no misgivings as to
the fate of the Fram. He has the full
est confidence that Lieutenant Svordruy,
her commander, who proved himself
most capable, is en route to Franz Josef
Land. Dr. Nansen had a narrow escape
with hts life when a walrus attacked and
smashed his kayakuk.
Dr. Nansen, In describing their llf6
during the winter of 1895-6, said: "When
the bears' flash had been exhausted, wo
were obliged to kill the weakest dogs to
feed the others, and continued thus until
the whole paOk had been slaughtered.
Myself and my companions started In
the direction of Spltzbergen on May 19.
After that we occupied six weeks on
snowahoes, drag: Ing sledges and kayaks
(the Arctic canoes) loaded on sledges
after us. We went partly overland and
partly over sea Ice.
"We reached Jackson’s winter quar
ters, where we found all In good health.
We remained there about six weeks, till
the steamer Windward arrived.
"I left the Fram In good condition and
drifting, locked in the Ice. The Wind
ward will take to England four Englishmbn of the Jackson-Harmswprth ex
pedition, whose names are Child, Bur
gess, Fisher and Blomqulst. Mr. Jackson proposes to remain In the Arctic
regions until next summer, with the In
tention of pushing further north. Jackson and his companions are* In excellent
health and spirits, and full of hope as to
the results of their expedition."
Quietlj' 81i|)p«3cl Away.

Washington, Aug. 16.—Assistant Sec
retary Wike of the treasury department
ha.s received the following telegram
fiom Thomas W. Lamb, collector of
customs at Brunswick, Ga.: “The plans
of the filibustering trlixof the tug Daunt
less were so well pliSned, that with the
greatest surveillance g||^cised,she could
not be Intercepted as a filibuster. The
tug, apparently under ordinary circumstuces, left her wharf at 9:45 o’clock the
night of the 12t1i, ostensibly for Miami,
Fla. to secure tow. However, at 2:45
a. m., of the 13th, with lights extin
guished, she took on a body of men from
Jacksonville, supposed to number 100, at
Woodbine, a junction of the F. C. and
P. railroad, on the Satllla river, in the
customs district of St. Mary’s, Ga., pass
ing out at St. Andrew’s bay, about day
light the same morning. This informa
tion came too late to take action. It Is
sold she was heavily laden with arms
and ammunition. No application was
VSIDBRIO JACKSON.
made for clearance papers at this cus
In this message Jackson describes his toms. house.’’
'
accidental meeting with Dr. Nansen,
Thieves*
Soft Snap.
while the latter was traveling the Ice
pack, and it appears that it was a lucky
Philadelphia, Aug. 16. — Thirty dia
meeting for the Norwegian explorer, as mond rings, valued at about $1000, were
the latter was misled, owing to inac coolly stolen yesterday by four profes
curacies In the map drawn by Payer, the sional thieves from Sepharln J. Plgutdiscoverer of Frans Josef La^nd, and also not’s store, and the thieves easily got
by Dr. Nansen’s two chronometers, away with their plunder. Shortly after
his watch having stopped. He was quite noon a young man and woman, both
unable to establish bis position, and was fashionably dressed, entered the store,
consequently trying to march westward end the former said he wished to buy a
to Spltzbergen, over the ice pack, which diamond ring for his sister. While a
was not only highly dangerous, but prob salesman was showing him some rings,
ably Impossible.
another well-dressed man and woman
Jackson, after meeting Nansen, con entered the store, but said they were la
ducted the latter to Elmwood, the head- no hurry to be waited on. The first
Ouartsrs of the British expedition, where couple found nothing to suit them, and
the doctor awaited the arrival of the left the store. Turning to serve the
Windward, which left the Thames on second couple, the salesman found that
June 20, and Vardoe on June 28, to take they, too, had gone, taking with them a
supplies to the Jackson expedition, and tray containing 80 diamond rings. Sub
not to bring them back, as currently te*- sequently the salesman recognised' is
ported.
the rogues' gallery at police headquarters
Jackson, in the dispatch filed by the photographs of his four visitors. Dacaptain of the Windward, said: "On
June 17 I met Dr. Nansen three milea tectives are working on tb^case. .
out on a floe, S. 8. E. of Cape Flo^ and
PABtilAMENT PROROGUED.
under most extraordinary circum
stances. He bod wintered in a rou^h
hut, within a mile or two of otlr north Main Pointa of the Qaeen’e Addresi Are
Decidedly Non-Committal.
ern limit in 1895, and this spring we un
London, Aug. 16.—The queen’s speech
wittingly ceime within a few miles of
bis winter quarters. Dr. Nansen left the proroguing parliament was delivered
Fram with one companion (Lieutenant to the house of commons at 6:15 o’clock
Zlgard Scott Hansen, a lieutenant in the yesterday afternoon. The speech says:
Norwegian navy, and director of the
astronomical meteorological and mag I’My relations with the powers continue
netic observations), reached lat. 86.14, to be friendly. The hostile movement
northeast from where he left the of the dervishes In the valley of the Nile
Fram, which was In 84 north, 102 east against the positions occupied by Italy,
Dr. Nansen expressed the greatest sur east of the river, convinced me that it
prise and the liveliest satisfaction at was necessary for Egypt to take steps
meeting with us. You understand how toward arresting their advance. By my
greatly the meeting affected me, and advice and sanction an expedition has
my pleasure at the extraordinary chance undertaken to restore to the government
which bad thrown It In my way to render ot the kbedive, as far as Dongola, the
him service and restore him to hla territory which was lost a decade ago.
The operations of the expedition are
friends.”
Jackson then describes his own ex proceeding, and by the brilliant action
periences In exploring the western parts at Ferket a large proportion of the ter
of Franz Josaf Land, telling how he has ritory has already been recovered.
“The condition of portions of Turkey
drawn extensive, accurate maps, and
continues to causo anxiety, and at pres
has discovered new regions, adding:
"When the Windward left. In 1895, we ent Crete Is the principal center of the
left on a month's expedition to the north disturbances. I have observed strict
west In a little'boat, the Mary Harms- neutrality, but In conjunction with the
worth, and discovered a large tract of powers y endeavored to reconcile the
land to the westward, of hitherto un coQlestants by proposing a system which
known limits, and a magnificent head should be equitable and equally accept
land, composed of Ice from its summit able to Christians and Mussulmans.
"I regret, that a serious rebellion,
to its foot, and having at Its base a
huge, unnegotlable rampart of Ice. We signalized' with cruel murders, has
named it Harmsworth Cape, and only broken out In Matabeland; the rising
approached the base of the headland having extended Into Mashonaland.
With the greatest dilllculty, owing to The work of defense and repression
surging masses of heavy Ice and furious has been undertaken, the settlers dis
gales, during Vhich our boat was upon playing great courage. They have since
several occasions newly smashed to been re-enforced by Imperial and other
atoms. We landed on'the coast as often troops."
The speech refers to the Matabele
08 possible and ascended the highest
peaks, and made numerous geological country, and expresses hope that the
rebels will shortly accept the clemency
and botanical collections.
"Far up Cambridge bay we discovered which has been offered to them.
Referring to the matter of the delimita
smother lofty Ice headland, and named
It Cape Frithj of Nansen. There out- tion of the Indian frontier, the speech
boat was nearly lost, owing to her sea says that the agreements between the
oncholr having been carried away, and Shah of Persia and the Ameer of Afghan
a huge block of ice, which was swerving istan upon the subject are friendly to the
round, stove In several of her planks. Chltvals. Relief garrisons sent there
But we managed to bale hCr out, and have received the co-operation of the
then rigging another anchor with oars, tribesmen.
Her majesty expresses her thanks to
we had altogether a very exciting vo^the bouse of commons for their pro"This spring bad been phenomenally ylslons and services for the year, and
mild. Although we marched north a concludes by saying that she has given
great disUnco, using It dogs and a pony, her consent, with pleasure, to the meas
we met,! after a fortnight, open water, ures (or navar defenses, for lessening
Kaohlng from the face of a bugs glacier the agricultural taxes, for the protect
oast, to the preclpltlous end of anothei tlon of the cattle import from disease,
for various other purpo^s,
bugs glacier west. Advwce by sledges and
was thus cyt off. We then struck Including the Irish land hill.
■outheast. down Markham Sound, and
iloemddng the Lanreds
added greatly to our discoveries of 1896.
Philadelphia, Aug. iL—It'ls stated In
But we were again stopped by open
water, reaching entirely across the Hill city that the Spanish cruiser Relna
sound, so we turned westward, succeed Mercedes has started northward, along
ing In exploring the entire western shora the Atlantlq coast, in quest of the Lau..
"During April terrific snowstorms, reda The filibuster sailed a week ago.
sougleAwIth rises In the temperature bearing a portion of one of the best
sntlrely broke up the Ice and preveafsil equipped expeditions that has gone to
marching; but we took a number M the Insurgents’ aid. The Relna Mer
cedes was In the vlclnlty/>f Jacksonville
valuable pbetographs."
It is believed here tkat the From may Wednesday. Should the report be true
tom up here, or at Bergen, ahortly, as that she is coming north, no doubt exists
sbe stood the loa very well, has plenty that thq warship will keep scmpulously
'of provisions on board, and there was ne outside the three mile limit; what she
glcknesa among her crew when Dr. could do would be to dog^the Laureda
Nansen left her, on March 14,1196. Pro- until the ateamer bad to put Into some
fassor Mobn says that the acl^tlflo re port, where a charge of filibustering
sults of Dr. Nansen’s observations an might be made oujt ofsliut her.
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I TO CAPTURE VOTERS.
Both Parties Are Putting In Heav)
Work at Washington.
BRYAN OFF FOR A VACATION.
Democrats’ Headquarters to Be
In Chicago.
Washington, Aug. 16.—There was a
rush of visitors at Democratfc head
quarters yesterday, including General
A. J. Warner of Ohio, chairman of the
Bimetallic league, Representative Flthlan of Illinois, Swanson and Jones of
Virginia and Mr. Rough, the Democratic
candidate for congress in the Fourth
North Carolina district.
Chairman Faulkner said the question
of locating the national headquarters
would soon be settled, but he had no In
formation encouraging to Washington’s
claims.
Geneml Warner, who had just come
on from New York, said the feeling was
that as the contest was to be waged In
the states suiToundlng Chicago, It would
be natural to make Chicago the center.
At the same time, he ffld, there was no
definite decision up to the time he left
The personnel of the executive com
mittee, which Is about to be named. Is
attracting much attention. General
Warner said that while he had no direct
Information, he believed Chairman
Jones would Include e:t-Representatlve
Kerr of Pennsylvania, George F. Will
iams of Massachusetts, and Mr. Troup
cf Connecticut on the committee. Mr.
Rough- says that the reports' as to the
Populist convention In that state Indi
cate there will be a three-cornered
fight. In which event, he says. Demo
cratic success will be made more easy.
Re says the Populists of North Carolina
will vote for Bryan. Mr. Swanson Is
here to secure campaign literature and
speakers for Virginia. He sayb there is
unparalleled Interest in the rural sec
tions of Virginia, and that the cam
paign will open In earnest on Sept. 1.
Secretary Gardner of the Democratic
congressional committee Is back from
the New York meeting. Mr. Gardner’s
mall Indicates that silver clubs are being
formed Independent of the National
Association of Democratic clups. Steps
will be taken to effect a national organ
ization of these-sllver clubs.
At thie Republican headquarters there
was the usual air of systematic business.
Chairman Babcock said there were no
developments beyond the strong en
couragements brought fay the mall re
ports from every section of the country.
The Repufaltcon congressional com
mittee yesterday issued a large number
of copies of the flnanolal spMpb of James
O. Blaine, from which numerous extracts
have been made of late. The speech Is
printed In full, ^ a ni^ns of showing
that the sliver utteranbes attributed to
Mr. Blaine were wrung from a context,
which, when given In full, presented
different vlewa The sub-heads to the
speech Indicate the main points:
"Restoration of silver Impossible ■with
out the co-otTeratlon of Europe."
"Our sliver dollar must be worth 100
cents on the dollar.’’
"Free coinage, at 16 to 1, would force
US' to a single sliver standard."
"We need both gold and silver, and we
can have both only by making each the
equal of the other."
"An Inferior sliver dollar, or cheap
paper money, would be disastrous to the
Interests of alL"
The committee Is sending large sup
plies of the Bledne speech to each of the
state committees, and it asks that all
requests for supplies be made to the
state committees.
The committee probably wlU make a
campaign document of an open letter It
has recently received, written by (gen
eral Joe' Shelby of Missouri, to General
Crittenden, counsel general to Mexico,
announcing the writer’s purpose to sup
port McKinley, and denouncing the Chi
cago convention.
Headquarters at Chicago.

New York, Aug. 16.—At midnight it
was announced thsCt Senator Gorman
bad refused to accept the chairmanship
of the campaign committee. The na
tional headquarters. It Is announced, will
be at Chicago.
Senator Jones left for Washington
last night
The selection of Chicago is out of
deference to the wishes of Mr. Bryan,
and Mr. Gorman declines the chairman
ship because of the selectionn.
Chalrmo.n Jones of the Democratic na
tional committee. It is said pn good au
thority, has decided upon chose who will
compose, the campaign committee, and
they will most probably be ap
pointed today. They are: Jno. R MoLean, Ohio; Governor Stone, Missouri;
Clark Howell, Jr., Georgia; C. A. Walsh,
Iowa; J. R. Sbanklin, Indiana; J. J.
Dwyer, California: D. J. Campau, Mich
igan, and J. B. Johnson, Kansa^. Gov
ernor Altgeld may also be appointed a
member of the cojnmittee.
Ura. Bryan Ba« Something to- Say.

New York, Aug. 15.—Mr. and Mrs.,
Bryan left today for Irvington-on-tbelludson, where they will remain until
Monday next, aa the guests of John B.
Walker. From Irvington they will pro
ceed to upper Red Hook, where they will
be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Perrlne for about a week. Mrs. Perrins
was formerly Mrs. Bryan's soboolteaoher. For a week or two longer Mr.
Bryan will rest, except for the prepara
tion of bis letter of acceptance. The ar
rangements-ef Mr. .Bryan's itineracy
was as. much la the hands of Mrs. Bryan
as It 'was of the candidate himself. Mr.
Bryan bad intended to spend the entire
vacation with Mr. Walker, cintU Mrs
Bn'an changed the plan.

SriLL WAI'l'iNG.
Bzpected Bracing tip In Domestic Trade
Falls to Materialize.

New York, Aug. 16.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s
weekly review of trade says: An ex
traordinary spell of deadly hot weather
has affected trade throughout the coun
try, and In the east speculative feeling
was somewhat affected until Thursday,
by apprehension of the possible influence
of the Bryan meeting. With cooler
weather there came also on Thursday
perception that the meeting would not
affect business unfavorably. But other
conditions were not stimulating. Ac
cording to government reports the crops
haVe sustained serious Injuries. Labor
difficulties e:ttend, and the closing of
establishments for want of work, and
the refusal of commercial loans by
banks, checked operations In many
branches of Industry and trade. The
week, therefore, closes as the last week
dJd,'’-wlth domestic business unusually
dull for the season, measured by clear
ing house exchanges 5 per cent smaller
than last yeqr, and 15.6 per cent smaller
than In the same week of 1892, the last
year of fiill business at this season' Tho
government crop report for August was
so gloomy that a great rise iii prices
would have followed If It had been en
tirely credited. In fact, wheat rose
about % a cent, but again declined,
closing only a fraction higher for the
week. Corn declined throughout tho
week, closing over I cent lower. Cotton
advanced i-lBth, because of continued
reports
Injury.
It Is wise to remember that the govern
ment accounts were' based on returns
prior to the fearful spoil of heat, and
hence may be more nearly correct than
they were when prepared. But official
and unofficial eslimates of great decrease
In wheat yield are''confronted with a
movement from the farms of 3,660,741
bushels for the week, against 2,295,242
last year, and It scarcely seems reason
able to believe that 20,700,000 bushels
would have been marketed since July 1,
this year, against 11,626,262 last year. If
the yield had been smaller, with the
price 9 cents lower than a year ago. No
one now questions the probability of a
very large yield of corn. But the advance
of cotton 8.12 caused large selling and
a reaction, although a turn upwards on
Friday took the price to 8.19, with moder
ate trading..
The boot and shoe Industry Is ap
proaching the end of orders at band, and
gradual advances In the prices asked
tend to the restriction of new orders,
which appears In other Industries also,
but shipments from the east .thus far
In August, are 10 per cent smaller than
last year in number of cases. Leather la
scarcely changed In price,, many of the
tanneries have ceased operations, but
hides are 6 per cent lower for the week,
and have declined 17.43 per cent within
the last five weeks.
The woolen manufacture makes little
change, with not more than a third of
the machinery now running, and the de
mand for goods does not Improve, al
though prices of som^ import grades
have been further reduced.

Failures for the week have been 29S
In the United States, against 196 last
year, and 36 in Canada, against 38 last
year,
.
a’Most

Horrible Crime.

Mobile, Ala, Aug. 16.—A horrible sen
sation was made known here yesterday
on the arrival of Rev. Gardiner C.
Tucker from Battlas Wharf, on the
eastern shor^, where the family had been
tor the summer. His little 5-year-old
child was taken from her bed at mid
night and carried, still asleep, by a man,
supposed to be white, who took her In
the woods and horribly outraged her,
afterward bringing her back and depositing his bleeding burden on the
.porch. Two counties are shocked by the
news, and the best men have left here,
heavily armed and with dogs, to scou^
the country, and the fiend will kavo
short shift U caught._______
Wife Under Snsplolon.

Atlantic City, Aug. 16.—Coroner Senlet of Egg Harbor City, was notified
yesterday that John Miller, a farmer of
Mulllca township, bad met with a
strange death. He hurried to Miller’a
bouse.and found him sitting bolt upright
in his bedroom in a chair, dead, clutch
ing a half loaded revolver In his hand.
He bad several bullet wounds In his face,
bis neck and teeth-telng torn away.
Suicide was first suspected, but the dis
covery of a compound fracture of the
skull, coupled with the disordered con
dition of the room, showed that a fierce
struggle had taken place. Mr. Miller
.was placed under arrest, pending an In
quest
Almozt a Murder.

Beera, O., Aug. 15.—A foreman In
quarry No. 7, Amos Merely, Is hated by
the Polish quarrymen recently out on a
Strike. A few days ago dynamite was
discovered under his house. Yesterday
George Bpwnskonskl applied for work,
and upon being told there was none,
struck Merely on the head with a shovel,
knocking him Into deep water In the
quarry. Merely tried to climb out, but
the Pole held hls head under the water
with the shovel, and would have
drowned him, had not some of the
quarrymen ran to his aid.
Thouaandli Made Homeleu.

Bombay, Aug. 16.—Terrible floods
have occurred through the overflowing
of the River Kisna. The damagq to
property Is immense, and thousands of
persons have been rendered homeless,
their houses' having been swept away.
Two hundred persons were drowned by
tho sinking ot a boat at Tatara. The
Overflowing water from the river has
washed out a 'breach, seven miles long,
In the Nizam of Hyderabad’s railway.
victory For Insurgenta,

Athens, Aug. 15.—Several hundred In
surgents attacked and almost annihi
lated some Mussulmans who were ma
rauding at Katovathla, near HerakUon.
Turkish proops were sent from Herak
Uon to succor the Mussulmans, but they
were all defeated.___________
Beoognised by Unele BamParts, Aug. 16.—M. Hanotaux, mlnlstei
for foreign affairs, has announced to the
cabinet that the United States hasreoV
At Ohloogo.
Ofuised the French annexation of MadaCMoago, Aug. 16.—Chairman Marcus gasetur.
A. Hanna leaves Chicago this afternoos
— 11 a I te - J—....... . '
Kothlnir ^ OlTe Oat.
for Cleveland, whera he will epead Sun
day. jBe may go to New York WednesBussard's Bay, Mass., Aug. 16.—After
.day, midclng a hurfied visit before re Bresldent Cleveltmd at Gray Gables,
turning to thla city. The Republtcaa Prealden tCleveland at Gray Gables,
leaders at the headquarters Vtre anx^oijU georetary Carlisle went to Marion, where
to know whether Senator Jones mei^ be la the guest Of 'Afislstant Secretary
to bring the Democratic national oom- Bamlln. Seorettury Lamont wlU remain
mlttee to Chicago and establish sm olllo< at Gray Gabes several days. Nothing
here.
soon as the quesUqb la sstUsd Is given out which wUl tend to show any
the Republican managers will-plan tb< poUtlcal significance in the visit of those
ramainder of the campaign accordingly- two cabinet offleers.

JONES HAS A PLAN
For Making Up For Lack of Harmony
Said to Exist.
WON’T REMOVE RECALCITRANTS

(•very state west of Iowa, with a total of
tl votes. Add these to the southern
votes and we have 220, or but four lesi
fjan the number necessary to elect. If
ae do not carry any state ip the east^whlch wa will—We *fUl have Ohio, Indlaiia, Illinois', Wisconsin, Michigan,
Iowa and Mlnnesottf, where the chances
are excellent for our ticket, and any one
of these states will be sufficient, even
though we lose (yie of the southern and
(wo of the western states. I can’t see
how the Republicans can find any en
couragement in the outlook.’’
Uolinnn Won’t Withdraw.

But Will tiake Additions to Rockland, Me., Aug. 14.—At a meet
ing of the Democratic county commit
Principal Committees.
New York, Aug. 14.—Following closely
the visit of a large delegation of Penn
sylvania men to Mr. Bryan yesterday.
Chairman Jones sent out a telegram
that James Kerr of Clearfield would be
a profier man to elect as chalrmam In
place of Mr. Wright, resigned. The
Ilarrlty men did not believe It, and had
a cuadkiate of their own, Colonel Spang
ler. Late In the afternoon a telegram
from Harrisburg related that Mr.
Spangler would be elected. It is said
that Chairman Jones then answered
back that If Kerr was not chosen he
would resort to the power conferred
upon him and would remove Harrity
from the national committee and ap
point Kefr. Senator Jones was shown
a dispatch relating to this story by a
press representative. He read it through
carefully, and then positively declined
to talk.
“Is the statement untrue?’’ he was

tee yesterday, It was voted unantniously
to ask C. Vey Holman of South Thomaston to withdraw from the Knox county
ticket, on which he stands as candidate
for state senator. The reason given for
this Is that Mr. Holman has repudiated
the action of the Chicago convention,
and is not In sympathy with the county
Democrats. He was- officially notified
of what had been done, but refused
point blank to withdraw.
Ixiwell Hiut a'wo .'silver Clubs.

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 14. — Differences
between leading members led to the dis
ruption of the local Stiver league here
last night, In the liveliest kind of a ses
sion. The result of the figb’t was that
one falctlon formed the Bryan-Sewali
Democratic club, and the other organ
ized as the Lowell non-Partlsan Sliver
league. J. F. Murphy, ex-presldent of
the Sliver league, was denounced as
trying to run the organization in-favor
of Knox.
■Tones Thlnhs It Fine.

New York. Aug. 14.—James K. Jones,
chairman of the national committee,
says: “It was a strong, deaf and states
manlike speech. It clearly set out the
interest of the masses hnd of society In
the success of the Democratic ticket. It
was so simple that the humblest citizen
will read It with pleasure. It was so just
that even an opponent cannot success
fully criticise it. It Is a fine campaign
document."

“I do not care to talk,” he answered
somewhat Sharply.
“May we say, then, that it is true?
“I have * no time to talk about It,-or
bother with denying it,” he answered,
and retired to hls room.
But he came out a few minutes later.
He had just received a telegram, saying
that Gorman, in whose favor Spangler
had retired, had been elected over Keir,
thus giving the victory to the Harrity
Holman Issucm a Call.
people. It is said that then Senator
Rockland, Me., Aug. 14.—C. V. Holman,
Jones made the assertion that all na
tional committeemen who did not take Maine's member of the Democratic na
an active p^rt In the campaign would tional committee, Ispued a call for a mass
convention of sound money Democrats
be ousted from the committee.
The refusal of Senator Jones to either at Portland, Aug. 20, for the purpose ot
affirm or deny that the statement was nominating delegates to the Indianapolis
made by him puts the matter in a curi convention and an electoral ticket.
Adverse CriticiMiu.
ous light
A friend' of Harrlty’s, and the New t New York, Aug. 14.—Anent the speech
York state committeeman, Sheehan, made by Mr. Bryan, the New York Sun
said, when the matter was mentioned: says: A great frost descended on the
“I don’t think that Senator Jones is so garden. The New York Tribune says: .
lacking In poUtlcal knowledge aa to The expected flight of eloquence was a
make that statement. The fact Is that waste of words. The New York Press
he cannot remove any member of the says: ■ Bryan cleaned out the garden.
national committee, and It Is a question
IlritlHh I’reart Cominenta.
whether the committee Itself can do that.
London, Aug. 14.—The evening news
The national committee Is not a legisla
tive body, and it Is not a judge of Its papers here reproduce copious extracts
members on thilr qualifications. The from Mr. Bryan’s speech at Madison
only yvgy a member can be removed Is Square Garden, Wednesday evening.
by the'state committee from hls home The Pall Mall Gazeftte has a column
state. Senator Jones has made a mis leading editorial on the subject; headed:
"The, Bubble Burst Itself,” and saying:
take.”
Hls managers have discovered that It
■ Later In the night, a friend of Senator
Jones consented to tffll what may really is unsafe to estimate him at more than
be the plan of the national chalnnan In 80 cents to the dollar, concluding with
disciplining the alleged obstinate tnem- the remark that the gold standard may
bers of the committee. He said: “I breathe freely.
The St James Gazette, referring to the
think that Chairman Jones’attitude has
been misconstrued In this matter. He Income tax feature of the speech, says;
will not, as has been stated, attempt to If Mr. Brysm collides with the supreme
remove the members from New York, court, he will frighten away more cltlConnecticut and Pennsylvania, who sens than he would by-fiscal or economic
have not .taken any part In our proceed excesses.
The New York correspondent of the
ings. . But he wiU do this: The chair
man, In making up hls campaigh and Daily News, in a dispatch to that paper
executive committees, was given power to be published today, says: ”A more
to select persons outside of the national complete and - humiliating failure than
committee. The states of New York, Mr. Bryan's was never seen in our pollConnecticut and Pennsylvania will be Ucs.” ,
The Times says: Opinions differ as to
represented on these committees, 'blit
not by their national committeemen. whether Mr. Bryan ^as improved his
James Kerr will probably be chosen tor chances ot eleotion hy'puttlng hls social
I’ennsylvania, Alex. Troupe tor Con istic views In the background, but the re
necticut, and probably 'William Bulzer ports of the sp^ch and of the character
tor New York, although the latter mat of the meeting, so far received, are not
ter may be left open until the New precise enough to enable observers at a
York state Democratic convention meets. distanpe to adopt decided -views..
That may be set down as Mr. Jones’
To Boom Commerce.
present plan.”
■Washington, Aug. 16.—United States
Chairman Jones sent word last night Minister Lewis Baker, In a report to the
to all the newspaper men that he had not state department from Mangua, says
yet prepared hls committee lists fuUy. that the governments of Costa l(lca and
In the meantime, the matter of selection Nicaragua have, granted to the “Inter
of a national headquarters city remains national North and Central American
unsettled, but it Is conceded that Wash Transportation and Express company,"
ington stiuids the best chance of obtain a corporation composed of citizens of the
ing It.
________
United States, authority to do business
In these republics, and that some con
A TALK WITH BRYAN.
cessions have been .made to the company
What He Thinks of -Criticisms and 'Why In order to encourage tho enterprise.
He Bead His Speech.
The company’s prime-object Is to use
New York, Aug. 14.—Candidates Bryan energetic efforts for the extension of
and Sewall and Mrs. Bryan remained North American trade with the coun
tries of Central and South America.
at the Windsor hotel all day. During
Not Restrained of Uberty.
the afternoon Messrs. Bryan and Sewall
Boston, Aug. 16.—Rev. Patrick B. Mur
received about 300 callers In the private
parlors of tl^e hotels Mrs. Bryan, Mrs. phy of Saxonvllle was in the supreme
Bland and Mrs.' Stone, the latter the court yesterday, to answer a petition for
wife of Governor Stone of Missouri, and a writ of habeas corpus, compelling him
Mrs. Stewart, wife of Senator Stewart, to deliver up Mrs. Catherine Johnson,
received a number of ladles In the ladles’ who has been 'adjudged Insane by the
parlor between 4 and 6 o’clock. The courts, to her daughter and guardian,
Miss Lizzie Johnson. Mrs. Johnson has
callers were not numerous.
living In Father Murphy s house,
Of the criticisms of his speech, Mr. been
Bryan said, after looking over all the off and on, for two years, but he denied
yesterday that she was In anyway renewspapers: -”1 did not expect to'over B'trolned of her Uberty. Judge Knowlcome all the prejudice at one blow. ton, after hearing the daughter’s side of
Neither did I expect to set the North
river on fire with oratory. It was not a the case, denied the petition.
Timely Discovery Saved Loss.
time for oratorical flights, but for seri
ous and argumentative discussion. I
Greenwich, Conn., Aug. 15.—A clever,
am pleased with my reception.”
though unsuccessful attempt was made
Mr. Bryan explained yesterday hls by two sharpers to fleece the Western
reasons for reading hls speech In reply News and Money Transfer company, by
to the notification of bis nomination at trying to beat them on the returns of the
Madison Square Garden. He .said: races as they were being sent In. They
"Knowing that It would be printed in hired a flat near by, and had successfully
full, I thought It more Important that tapped the wires running Into
it should reach In correct form the mil pany’s office, but they were discovered
lions who will read It than that the Ae- at their work and found It convenient
livery should please the^few thousands to leave here In a'hurry.
who were present It is always un
A Dual with' Knives.
fortunate when a speaker is bompelled
Owosso, Mich., AUg. 16.-LGeorge Rus
to read a political speech, but In this In sell, aged 68 years, quarrelled with nls
stance I thought It best not to risk the wife yesterday over disposition of some
errors which always creep Into th« re property to their children. As a result
port of an extemporaneous speech."
both arq dying. No statement can be
obtained from either, but It Is evident
FAULKNER IS HAPPY.
that the couple had a desperate baitw
Cannot Soo How RepnbUenns Can Xind with knives.
When discovered, Mrs.
Any Bnooarngement.
Russell had a large knife embedded in
Washington, Aug. 14.—Senator Faulk- her cheek to a depth of five Inches.
nsr, chairman of the Democratic con Russell's throat was citf.
B^^rolty of loe.
gressional ctm^lgn committee. Is in
St. Louis, Aug. 16.—St. Louis Is serf*
great glee over the reception tendered
Mr. Bryan In New York. Buch spon ously threatened- -with- an Ice
taneous ehthoslasm be had qever before Prices have ateadlly ad-vanced since ths
wUueseed. "I do not believe, any thing opening of tbe.JSUOlU- The price to in
under heaven oan prevent the eleotion ot tradi) le now $6 a ton, or more than
Bryan," added Senator Faulkner. "If double what It was at any time last year.
you consider the situation, you vflll see There are several reasons for this un
It In the qaiae light. That the’south will usual laorease In prices, but the priub'"
be solid for the ticket none of us really pal one Is that the stock of loe In nearly
doubt; that means 169 electoral vote all tho local Icehouses Is almost «'
with which to start We will also carr haustsA

w

Wiilioiit o supply of Tarrnnt's Effervescent
Seltser Aperletit, the common sense remedy
for SleU llcndnche, Constlpnllon nnd disor
dered stomach. .Token ni the rli(ht time. It has
prevented mnny oltheks of serious lllne.ss.
Should he In every household nnd carried by
every traveler. Hold by tirmntUtt /or CO veaii.
fob the state muster.

Frepaf^t^P"* Now Golnf; On for the An
nual Encampment In Auguata.

The men of tbe Maine National Guard

are polishing up their weapons In readi
ness for tbe encampment which opens
Saturday, Aug. 23, In Augusta. Mean
while, the State Is making ready fop
their coming. A crew of men are busy
this vtr^k laying the tent floors, and next
week the canvas will be raised. The
round, 10-foot tents will be nsfd for the
enllstsd men this season entirely. At
the last encampment several of these
were employed, and enough have be- ii
purchased since to accommodate all the
iiisn. Three of these tents will o-ivor one
company of ordinary size. The
meotal line and company offloers will
be sheltered by square tents, as In the
past. The tents will be arranged so as to
give additional, room on the parade
ground.

v

The troops are scheduled to arrive in
Augusta about 4 o’clock, Saturday after
noon, and it la the proposition to mount
gu .nl at ouoe, keep ng the men In camp
Saturday night and Sunday. The reglluunCrtl chaplains have met and arranged
for an appropriate service on Sunday.
Capt. W. S. Kdgerly of the 7th Cavalry,
US A., has been detailed as United
. States Inspecting officer.
•
Charles E. McLaughlin of Augusta,,
who b-ts given such excellent satisfaction
as sutler fur several seasons, will again be
installed on tbe camp-ground.
According to general orders No. 7, Is
sued /rom the adjutant general's office,
train service for tbe conveyance of the
National Odard companies In eaxturn
Maine to tbe State muster on Saturday,
Aug. 22,.yrlll be provided as follows:
A special train will leave Bangor at
1.45 p.m. Companies A, G, I, K and L,
2d Kegiment, will take this train; com
panies I and K oonnectlng by train leav
ing St. Andrews at 7 a.m. and SbStepbens at 7.46 a. in ; h, connecting by train
CD the Bangor & Aroostook railroad, leav
ing Huulton at 8 a.m,; F, 2d Regiment,
oonneotlng at Newport by train leaving
Dover at 1.10 p.m.; R, 2d Regiment,
connecting at Waterville by train leaving
Skowhegan at 12.65 p.m.; Company H,
2d Regiment, will take this train
tra'ln nt
Waterville.
On the return, Friday, Aug 38, a speclal train will leave Angusta for Bangor
.atR.16 p.m., taklna companies A, R, F,
G, H and L «f the 3d Regiment, counrotlug at Waterville with tbe 4.32 train for
Skowhegan, at Newport with the 6 86 p.
m. train for Dover. Companies I, K and
L, 2d Regiment, will take the 1.46 a.m.
train, August 39,
Section 12 of the orders says; Com
pany oomniande'S will iiiiinedlaiely on
receipt of this order make r-qnisitlons
fur campaign hats for tbe uniformed nnd
equipped enlisted men and tbe uffie-'rs
of their companies, giving the nniiib-r
of each sise lequlrtd. 'i h- y will be Issued
for wear dming the Eooampment nnd
officers will be held to strict accountabil
ity for them.
Company commanders
will repoit at tbe store house with a suffi
cient detail, for tbe purpose of receipting
for and receiving hats Issned upon ap
proved reaufsltlons, Saturday the 22d;
tbe 1st Repment, Ambulance Corps and
Signal Corps at 7.00 p.m,, tbe 2d Regi
ment at 7.80 p.m. Directions for their
return will be given hereafter.
It Is
recommended that a card or slip of paper
bearing tbe name of the wearer be placed
inside the sweat-leather of each hat In
order that the wrarer may have tjie same
hat at a future issue.
New Five Dollar BtlU.

The Angnst Bnllltln.
We have received from Secretary MoKeen a copy of the monthly board.^hulletln
forjjAugust. It Is an instltuto number and
is filled with valuable information for
tbe farmers.
The oondition of the crops for Kennobeo
and Somerset counties are reported as
follows:
Konnebeo County.—Twelve replies.
Condition of apples, 97 per cent; plums,
85; pears, 86; small fruits, 84; oats, 108;
mixed grain, 103; barley, 100; rye, 76;
sweet corn, 81; yellow coA, 08; potatoes,
97. Eighty-two per cent of hay harvested.
Less beetles, some rust on New Queens.
One reports use af Dordeanx mixture.
Plenty of weeds lutroduoe.d In grain nnd
gross seed. Orange Hawkweed for a new
one this year.
Somerset County.—Ten replies Con
dition of apples, 100 percent; plums. 99;
pears, 82; small fruitB.98; oats, 107; mixed
grain, 108; barley, 105; rye 98; sweet
oorn, 83; yellow corn, 90; potatoes, 98.
Elghty-one per cent of bay harvested.
Usual amount of potato beetles. No rust.
No Bordeaux mixture. Plenty of weeds
from the West No new weeds.
Gene al Average for the State.—From
the one hundred aud thirty replies we
gather t'le following general averages:
Condition of apples. 98 per cent; plums.
88; pears, 74; small fruits, 92; oats, 108;
mixed gralu. 102; barley, 100; rye, 89;
sweet corn, 88; yellow oorn 91; potatoes,
95; 73 per cent of hay harvested. Rost
on potatoes is reported from ten oountUs,
but is Very slight and only ontheeaily
varieties. But very little Bordeaux mix
ture is being used.
Weeds, which have uudoubtedly come
quite largely from the Wes', are rcp-irti d
as being quite troublesome. It Is now
our purpose to devote a bull.;,.tln to weeds
and Insects, before the beginning of
another season.
Reviewing these conditions nnd com
paring them with last inontb, we find
some quite msteilil changes. The fine
growing weather of the picst month has
pushed ahead all farm orops wonderfully.
The hay crop has been somewhat affeorod
by it, but it came little late for best re
sults, so that (he average Is still low.
We shall r.tport more fully on this crop In
onr next bulletin, af-er it Is fully harvest
ed Indications point more fully than
last month to an increased demand for
most nf the products of the farm. Re
ports from abroad show that there Is a
shnrtagn in fruit and we may therefore
look for a good export trade.
The Dam Structure.

Chief Justice Peters never fails to ex
tract all the wit there is, no matter bow
hot (he weather. Monday at the law court
session at Portland.arguiuents were made
in tbe tap case of tbe city of Auburn vs.
Union Water Power Co., a case that con
cerns tbe taxation of the dams and mill
sites in Auburn. J. A. Puleifer and Symonds, Snow & Cook appeared for Au
burn and White & Carter aud John A.
Morrill for the U. W. P. Co. The case
was argued orally by Judge Symouds and
Hon. Seth M. CArter. Daring tbe pro
gress of tbe hearing when lai^yer Carter
had thrice referred to the‘‘dam straoture," Chief Justice Peters interrupted
tbe .argument with tbe laconic and some
what p-rtlnent remark: ‘‘Of course your
reference to tbe dam structure Is to be
taken In Its true sense, Mr. Carter.” Tbe
full beaoh and the double brace of at
torneys saw the twinkle In tbe obief Jus
tice's eye and the point of''the allusion
and a laugh that la* going yet interrupted
the solemnity of the occasion.
Maine L. A. W. Meet at Rockland.

Tbe Hu'miutr meet of the State branch
of the Leagne of American wheelmen will
be held in Rockland at tbe Knox driving
park, Monday, Sept. 7. The meeting will
be held under (be management of tbe
Central Wheel club. Tbe following com
mittees have been appointed: Prizes and
races, A. C. MoLoon, C. B. Weeks, A. L.
Black; parade aud music, L. E. Cobb, C.
B. l^eeks, H. L. Blx; trausportati'on and
reception, H. C. Chatto, Charles Chap
man, Ed. Brown; printing and advertis
ing, A. F. Gregory, B. C. Chatto and B.
A. Howard. The committee on ptlsee Is
now at work soliciting and Is meeting
with flattering sucoess. The prizes will
aggregate 1400, besides the gold medal to
he given by tbe State Leagne in tbe one
mile open to the State. Ift the morning
there will he a parade through tbe princi
pal streets.

Tbe new five dollar silver oertlfloa tes
will probably precede tbe two dollar oertlfloates in general olroulatlun. A small
quantity of tbe.flves have been received at
ythe treasury and some of them will be
paid out within a few days. A good sup
THE FIRE.
ply of tbe two dollar certificates are ready
for issne, hot the old ones will be work^ Small '.Blaze In the |House of Louis Mar
oS Hist. Tbe new fives are la some re
quis on Maple Street,
spects more striking than eltherlhe ones
An alarm of fire was run In'about
or the twos, bat they lack something or quarter past twelve Tbnredai frombox 46
the udlty and artistlo slmplloity of tbe Just about the time that all members of
twos.
. •
the company were busy disposing of their
Tbe central feature of the face of the noonday meal. Nevertheless It tpok but
note, and inSeod the feature which covers
nearly tbe entire note. Is a representation a fvw moments for the firemen to collect
of tbe genius of modern olvllizatlon, with on the scene nf action which was at the
her feet planted upon the United Slates bouse of Louis Marquis on Maple streetUpon the map of the globe, and holding and streams were Immediately applied.
aloft an ejeotrio light, drawing its power
The fire was located near the' cblinney,
from Jupiter. Tbe god of thunder drives
his three horse obariot advanolng on the and Is supposed to have caught by fire
tight of tbe central figure and bolding In dropping from the thimble hole in the
one hand the forked lightning.
ohlmney lute some rags beneath the
The goddess of peace with the dove hov
ering noont her hand, la at tbe loft of tbe stairs.
Tbe loss from fire was very little but
oeniral figoro, or at the right of tbe note
as it meets tbe eyA. Faroe, al^o with her .In.the attempt to quench what little there
trumpet, sits on tbe right of tbe picture, was.ronoh'damage was done by the water.
between Jupiter and the central figure.
The loss which was not vqyy heavy Is
The American eagle crouches on the left
fully covered' by a policy in Bootbby' g
with his wings In repose
The whole effect Is striking and tbe agency.
figures ara well drawn and largely nude.
The lettering, declaring that the certifi
Good Tute Displayed.
cate represents five dollars, Is orowoAd on
An
.advertiser
In The Mall writes as
the edges of the note, like a mere fringe
‘
arouud tbe drawing. The figure five ap follows:
pears oonsplouously, however, on both
Tbe taste displayed at yonr office In the
balveH of the note, meeting tbe oritloUm seleotlon of type i|ind In the setting of (be
against the two dollar note that when same so that an advertisement baa a neat
cut lengthwise tbe separate halves did and attractive appearance Is very gratify;
Dot each contain a large figure. Tbe ing and many of your notloea of advs. ate
hack of tbe new certificate beskrs portraits egpeelally good.
of Grant and Sheridan, with some elaboraie scroll and lathe work In the centre.
They Beat MoBkeye.
A winged bead of artistic drawing Is at
iril
(Portland
Express.)
the top of tbe notedistribution of
There Is notblng noisier tbaa a cage of
the dark and light pdrtbxm of tbe Hdgk of
the note is dUfsrpot (tom (bat of - any ipoDkejs.—Bostoi) Joarond.'
otbsr Amerloan mouey and inabee J^e
Guesa tbe Journal man has not attended

Dtw Bilk daur t« dudficottb JuiaimB

dsneiiiliiatlons.

^

OVERWORK
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Nervous Prostration

Look in Our Hat Windoui.

Complete Recovery by the Die of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“ Some years ago, as a result of too
close attention to Imsinoss, my health
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a de
cline. I took three bottles of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once,

and gradually increa.sed my weight from
one hundred and twenty-five to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this medicine when
needed, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil
dren would have been fatherless to-day
had it not been tor Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which prcparatipn I cannot say too
much."—H. O. Hinson, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard’s, S. C.

.WE ARE AHEAD OP THEM ALL.

NEW FALL STYLE BATS HOW READY.
OUYEk and otheF Popular
Shapes. 4- 4-

DOIiLOfF & DUHHflIVI.

Ayer’s £ Sarsaparilla

$1.00.

RECEIVIRC MEDAL AT WORLD’S FAIRAYER’S Pills Save Doctor’s Bills.

READY FOB WORK.

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,

Young Y. en*s Republican Club OrgaulzatIon-Completed Friday Evening.

17 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, ME.

There were some 40 or 60 of tbe young
members of the Repnblloan party In tbe
city at tbe headquarters of the Republican
city onroroUtre, Friday evening, to com
irst lass
rtists
plete the organization of tbe Young Men’s
Republican club, the p'eliralnary meeting
for which was held on Tuesday evening.
There are now over 76 signers of the
articles of organization of tbe olob and
tbe ohanoes are that the number will be
greatly increased during the next few
weeks.
At the meeting Friday evening the fol
lowing were elected officers : F. J. GoodPREPAB4TIOKS FOB
rldge, president; Harry Dubor, Seoretary;
William F. Bodge, treasurer; Dr. Joly,
Edgar J. Brown, and Charles B. Marston,
finance committee. An executive com
mittee oonalstlng of one member from
each ward was made up as follows; M. F.
Is a select school for fitting and flnishBartlett, ward 1; Harold J. Toward, ward
Ini„ .
.ladles am^entu
lentUms
BS« ter po2; Charles B- Dow, ward 8; W. Wirt
sltlqns asRbortliawl Olecks,
Book-keepers, Prnfertnsial"'
Bttiwn, ward 4; W. A. Knauff, ward 6;
dlvll Service
»sr ■ engagemsilta. ToillS
and Civil
may enterany time, ae nor sssSlHutacla.
John W. Hayhnrst, ward 6; and Albert
straction Is strictly individual, witn
Lash us, ward 7.
actual business practliw during tbU
course. Graduates assisted to lucrative
Tbe president of the club boa power to
positions without cbaige. terms mod
erate. Send for catalo^e and full in
call meetings at any time.
formation. Address 61 (%art St- Boston.
It Was voted to purohasa at once a new
OP'NOVEMBERS ABE ALREADY UNDER WaY. A NEW
flag and have It lettered McKinley and
Hobart and filing It to tbe breeze as soon
as possible. There was considerable en
thusiasm manifested at tbe ranting apd
ringing, hearty oheers were given fur
IS TU BE ELECTED AND THE
MoKiuley and Hobart, Hou. Seth L. Milllken and Hon. Llewellyn Powers.
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
The following resolutions were adopted:
TCat we express our firm adherence to
the time-honored principles of protection,
will, as always, be found in the' thickest of the fight, hattlinIf
which have always resulted In good to
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which wl 11
our country and the kuspeuslon of which
U.T-.,. Dor^oia'C'DTnrvv mrv
» fnrrvxr'
bring PROSPERITY TO THE -ar
NATION.
has been and is today tbreatenlng tbe
THE
NEW
YORK
WEEKLY
TTIBUNE is not onlv the
foundations of onr nation. '
Actual busines a by mall and common carrier at
leading Republican paper of the country, but is PRE-EMINl^NT*
That we attest our unswerving alle
giance to tbe Republloan platform adopt
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
ed at the St. Louis oonveutlou, and that
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
Portland
and
Augusta,
Ho.
we pledge nur hearty support to those
citizen.
masterly champions of protection and F. E. SHAW. Principal, - POBTEAND.
All the news of the day, Foreign Correspoiidence, Agricultura
sound money, William MoKloley, Jr., of
Oblii end Gar^t A. Hobart of Netv Jer
Department, Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each num
sey, under whose banners we shall march
her, Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate * descriptions
to victory.
and a variety of items of household interest, make up AN IDEAL
That we also pledge our hearty support
H^th Prescription.
FAMILY PAPER.
to Llewellyn Powers for Governor and to
Seth L. Mllliken for oongrossman, whose
We furnish “The Mail,” and “The New York Weekly Trib>
line” (both papers),
record has been a souroe of pride to our
district and State arid honor to the whole
nation.
I'hat in support of tbe prinoiples berewiih tnunolated vye invite the co-opera3Sc.
OasIx Izx wdLd.'irAZXoe.
tlou of natriotlo men of all parties and
ADDRESS Alii (JrDEBS TO
THE JMEA-IL
especially all working men, whose prosperiiy Is seriously threatened by the
fri-e trade notions and silver heresies
Write your nande' and address on a. postal card, send It to George W. Best, Tribune
■enc^
which are rampant in the laud.

All work is finished by F
teed satisfactory and up-to-date.

-C
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and guaran

The only First-Class Studio iu the world
Cabinets for $i .oo per dozen.

STENOGRAPillC MO BUSINESS

making

The
Great

Battle

President of the United States

The Shaw

College

ONE YEAR ONLY $1.25,

Building, NewlYork City, and a aample copy of the NEW YOBK WEEKI.T
TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.

A Nobby Odting.

A four-wheeled cycle is in Maine, (tarry
ing a gentleman and lady, and a little
child, tbe latter In a awing seat arrange
ment The party Is oo[pposod of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Katzmelre of New York and
daughter en route through, the State.
■They come from Portland by Mst, whence
they will make the rest of tbe Jqurney by
wheel. There were bags and packages In
numerable attached to the vehicle, con
taining outfits ot various kinds, for tfie
aooommodatlon of tbe passengers en route.
They put up where they please, generally
)n farm bouies or hotels but If a squall
overtakes them or they become tired by
the way, they pitch a tent, and put up
anywhere They have been out a week
already, and expect to be six weeks on
tbe Journey, stopping where, when and
as long as they please, as they go along,
Mr, Katsmelre says Its a great way to see
tbs oountiF-

A Smo oburob aoolety has oommenoed
asoU agalMit (heslty oqaooooatof 9)m
a Populist gathering lately. He sbobld mnnlolpalautbonties laklag • part of Um
^oburob lot to widen the sidewalk.
have been In WstervtUe os Angssl 0tb.

iffU
^€al.i

//e

To Mr. Comer Druggist,
Sure Cure St.

u

AFEI
UREI
PIKOYI

Painless, Pleasant,,
and Healing. Cures
in three to nve days*
without danger
,
or the least,
unpleasant effect

DISEASES
Men and women.

Sentcharg
ceiutaf^

g
S

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
*
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
Now is the time to buy.
^

No one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

Wo are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwaio
iu Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special featur^of our buslaeas,.la testing the Eyes and fitting them to tb*
. proper glaosee needed In each cose.
Eyes tested-free,by a man of many years’ experienoe,wbom I have employed for thr^
purpose. Speeiid attentiqn given to difficult oases. Do not be humbugged by
called graduate optieians, but go to a man who knows his busineos. It will cost ye
nO more, and yon will be sure of satiafaotiou.
If your vatob needs eUaning or repairing, yon .will be ooza of a good job a.

”'"PP^KmtLaa«aaa» ■#agv»-aaw av mmw wijiii —

an iwtl|Ua«sazatrlnttasspafcs#ra(sga *

riP-Mfi M., fi. Otlnasts tm, MURh MsN. <

GOODRIDCE’S, 104 Main Street

d

The Waterville Mail
PITBUSHBD WEEKLY AT

«20 MaIo Street

Waterville, Me

Mall Publishing Company.
PCBLISKBB* AMD PBOPBIBrOR*.

when they Joined drives with the Greenbackers in this State, but their action
then was prompted more by their desire
to win the State from their opponents
than by the oonviotlon that the flat mon
ey platform was sonnd or wise. Id this
campaign, however. Democrats- find their
party committed to a policy ont of line
with the party’s traditions. It is not a
Democratic idea that has been made tt^
cardinal feature of the Democratic plat
form, but a theory borrowed from the Pop
nllsts.
'
The thousands of Democrats who hesi
tate about supporting the candidates and
platform of the Obloago convention will
be called upon to do no greater violence
to their Democratic oonsolenoee in sup
porting McKinley and the cause of honest
money than they would by renouncing their
old-time Democracy for Populism. The
Republican platform should be less offen
sive to a host of Democrats than the Popnlistlo hodge-podge adopted by the Chica
go convention.

In reference to Bryan’s visit to a New
Jersey summer resort, the New York Sun
cheerfully remarks: “Demosthenes goeS
to the seashore to fill his ample month
with'pebbles and begin his job all over
again ’’
A young couple who were taking the
wedding tour awl\eel were arreeted in the
town of Hempstead, L. I, the other day
for violating a municipal ordinance
against riding a bicycle on the Sidewalk.
On being taken into court they pleaded
Ignorance as their excuse. The bride who
was a very pretty creature acted as spokes
man and ao thoroughly won the heart of
the st rn jnstloe that he dismissed the
case without even a reprimand, but took
occasion to wish the couple a lot of hap
piness and joy on their road through life.

Rigby never looked more Inviting.

Maine Matters.

Going to take in all the fairs t
Sanford has a ladiM’ athletic club.

The fakers are all there—look out tot
them.

It looks like a good week for Rigby.

The State cattle commissioners have ex
They ore getting the corn factories into amined 700 cattle this year.
running order.
The students will be pleased to weloome
The gunboats at Bath will go over Ex-President Kernald back to the State
college again.
board about the middle of October.

The Fifteenth Maine assoolatlon holds
Its reunion at Gardiner, Aug. 86-7. The
ninal rednord rates .have been secured
over the Maine Central and the connect
ing rail and steamboat lines it controls;
the Bangor & Aroostook; and the Inter
national and Boston & Kennebeo line o(
steamert; and at the Gardiner hotels. All
survivors of the old regiment are invited
whether members of the regimental asso.
elation or not.

MELANCHOLY WOMEN.

“Don’t let any political wrangles get
inside of your grange balls,” is the wellWEDNESDAY. AUGUST 19. 1899.
timed advice of Stat^ Master Wiggln to AFRAID SOMETHING DREADFUL
A full regiment, 1000 men, are at the grangers of Maine.
GOING TO HAPPEN.
The Way to Prosperity.
work on the Washington County railroad.
A large part of the yoto for Bryan and
'Village Improvement societies are pay Bow a Llttlo Baby OIrl Rolled the Oloods
Sewall la expected to come from people
The Bowdoin boys will miss the old ing more attention to plonic dinners and
*
Away,
Who are in poor olroumstancea and who
fence around the oollege campus when lawn sociables than they are to new side
It
Is
reported
that
rascally
fellows
have
Of course a woman will naturally
find It hard to earn a living for them
they come.baok this fall.
walks during this month.
already begun to shoot ruffed grouse al
see the dark side of everything when
selves and their families. This ezpeotaA drive into the country reveals the
though the open season Is still mure than
A man went into an Augusta clothing tortured by some form of female dis
tlon Is based on the theory that when
this
is
a
great
year
for
choke
fact
that
a
month
away.
Every
real
sportsman
store
one of the hot days last week and ease, which her^
people have diffloulty in proonring the
cherries.
ought
to
help
run
these
chaps
dpwn
and
asked the oierk for a “neglected shirt.” doctor can
bare necessities of life, let alone the quoS'
not or does
secure
their
conviction
before
the
oourts.
The box of negligee goods was at once
tlon of any of its laznrios, they are will
The Coming; fluster.
not relieve.
A
Caribou
farmer
received
$19
from
produced.
ing to vote for almost any policy that In The approach of the time for the annnat
No wonder'
The craze for blue and white was in Uncle Sam’s treasury the other day as
volves the possibility of a change from muster of the National Guard of Maine
she is melaU'*
the early part of the season confined' to his share of the sugar bounty.
Excursions to the National Soldiers’ cholywhen
existing conditions. This consideration arouses popular Interest in the work of
the furnishing ot rooms, and was a direct
Home
at Togas, and to the campground head and
oan have no force with the conservative the soldier boys. The prospects are good
The postponement of Mr. Bryan’s visit
result of the taste for Delft ware. It has
of
the
State
nillltla at Augusta, during Lack ache,]
oltlseuB who constitute the great body of for the most successful muster over held.
now spread to dress material, and its in to Maine fur a few weeks will be a great
the voters. What have.these men to hope Year after year improvements are made
piins run |
muster Week, are contemplated.
disappointment
to
the
people
in
tbiq
fluence Is seen in the pattornbd foulards
tnrongh
for from the success of the movement in the conditions that surround the an
and crepes,
State.
President F. A. Wilson of the Maine the whole
which Bryan heads f The men of means nual gathering of the troops as the offi
Central railroad, C. 'V. Lord, Gen. George body and
would suffer less from the oonditlonsjthat cers and men appreciate more and more The Maine season of fairs began Moudoy
A Bangor & Aroostook engineer had td Varney and others left Bangor 'Wednes loins, nerves
would be sure tor follow Bryan's election the benefit to be derived from their com row with the New England fair at Rigby
slow np his train the other day near Carl day afternoon in a private oar for Aeb
pre weak,
than would/tne poor men who have to ing together. One of the roost potent in- Park. With three major events like the
bou to avoid running down a big bull land to inspect the work on the new mill Bi-omach out
work for/tbelr living with their hands. fluenoes.ln the general improvement that New England, the Eastern, and Maine
o- order, i
moose.
there In which they are financially in
The wage-earner with his free coinage has taken place in the last few years in State, in addition to all the county and
gestion
dollar would And himself compelled to the conduct ofj the annual muster is ao town fairs the people of Maine ought not
poor,
Brunswick has paid out $88,000 on her terested.
pay about twice as anuch for the neces counted for by the better discipline that to lack for entertainment in this line. sower system and uow’bas great diffloulty
sense of f
saries of life as he now has to pay and it has prevailed.
Ur. Nansen, the Arctic explorer. Is re fi.llness and bear- ■
The people who attend will get their In getting the residents of the*, village to
would be a long time, if ever, before bis
turning
from an unsueoesaful search for It-g-down, poor
money’s
worth
too.
connect their residences with the pipe.
Time was, and not so very long ago,
wages were increased to meetf this added when many ot the mpn and not a few of
the North Pole. The information re sloop and appetite,
The Demopratio newspapers which
expense of living. The election' of the the offloers looked upon muster week as
The granite'outters at HalloWfU look garding the results of his expedition is always weak and tired, irregu
free silver candidates would inevitably an occasion for a grand picnic at which jumped at the chance to print a garbled with evil eyes]onj|that shaft-turning lathe very meagre but from what is known it lar menstruation, whites, etc.
She probablyis not so fortunate as
be followei^' by financial and industrial they could make merry generally. The statement from one of the addresses of the whloh is grinding ont perfeot granite seems probable that aside from drifting to know that all female ailments are
disturbances that would bring about result was that a lot of the men were made late James G. Blaine did a good service to columns. The maoblne means lots of aDuui two and a half degrees farther Indicated by these never failing sympharder times than any that have yet been ill by excesses and from a military, stand the Republican cause. Their action led to dollars ont of their pnokets.
north than has any of the many other ex toqia, and are controlled by Lydia E,
experienced. Even if free coinage %hould point the muster was a failure. All this the distribution by the Republican nation
plorers he has aocumpllshed very little. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound; all
It has been a busy season on the Kenne It will take a great many gains of that female weaknesses quickly disappear
. result in all the ultimate advantages that 1| now largely changed. An officer who al committee of hundreds of thousands of
are claimed for it there would come first hasn’t pride enough in his work to keep copies of a speech in which Blaine’s real beo this year. Very many more'vessels extent and a good many years at that by its use. It has been the thinking
a period of depression that would mean himself clear from temptation isn’t kept position is stated and which contains have come np the river after Ice and lum rate before the flag of any nation will woman’s safeguard for twenty years,
«nd all druggists sell large qua^ititiee
ruin for thousands and suffering and pri long now and the example set by the offl some of the strongest arguments ever ber than for several years. There has float over the extreme north.
of it because it can be relied upon.
vation for many thousands more. It is oers is reflected in the oonduot of the men. made against free coinage. That speech been a large increase, too. In the number
' Still another woman speaks:
will
make
many
Republican
voter
among
of
barges
whloh
have
been
loaded
in
the
A
good
story
Is
told
of
a
man
In
a
town
not necessary to look to any snoh crazy There has been a long step forward and
“ I wish you would publish 'my name
not far off, who baa passed considerable
programme as that outlined by the the money approprlty^d by the State for men who have been . wavering in their river.
with your testimonials. I want every
of bis life behind the prison bars for vio one to know that your Veget^able Com
Gbloago convention for an improvement its military establishment is likely to ac devotion to the cause of sound money.
A Rninford Falls man did a rushing lation of the Maine liquor law. .In faot he pound has made me well and strong.
of the unfavorable conditions that rule complish better results this y^r than ever
Prof. Bateman claims all the credit of beer business through the back dour nf his bad bees there so many times, on longra 1 sing its praises all the time. iVhen I
at pl^esent.
before.
!
The officers or shorter sentences, that the old jail be 'was first married I was very weak and
killing
the soheme to have Br^an visit restaurant last Sunday.
Td ascribe the bard times to the “crime
They are having
warm discussicn Maine. He phis forth this claim in an were oil the little game, however, and gan to seem like home to him. A few had female troubles badly; Oh, I was
of ’78” or to any other feature of the
financial legislature of the last 80 years over in Bangor oonoemlng the question interview in wiilob he says some very un- the next morning Mr. Restaurant Mau weeks ago he was arreeted again and af BO weary, sick and melancholy, but the
is the,sheerest nonsense. Nobody com of securing improvements by running in oompllmentary things of the Hun. Arthur had to ante up for a good fine and costs. ter he bad been sentenced to imprison Vegetable Compound built me np, end
ment for 90 days by the oonrt, turned to now I have a dear baby girl, and I am
plained of bard times in 1898 when the debt for- them. The ebanoes are that Bewail. Prof. Bateman says Sewall may
there,
as
in
most
progressive
dommnnltles,
Hallowell’s
new'
obemtoal
engine
has
be
a
very
good
sbiphuilder,
but
that
he
is
the officer in charge saying, “ You needn’t BO happy. No home is complete with
government was taken out of the ^hands
the
Improvements
will
be
had.
eansed
the
eity
fathers
at
"The
Hook’
no
a mighty poor politioian. By the time
matter about going down with me this out a dear little baby and Lydia E.
of the Republican party and turned over
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to roll
eod
of
worry
this
year.
Now
that
they
the
votes
are
counted
for
SewaU,and
Bate
trip.
Just’havd the mittlmna fixed up the ol'onda away.”—Mbs. Geo, Claus,
to the tender mercies of the Democracy.
When the farmers get tired of kicking
have
decided
to
purohase
one,
In
fact
have
all right and I will take it down to the /$6 Danfocth St.^ Bnflalo, N. T.
Bestore an adequate system of protection about the short hay crop they take a look man’s candidate,Tom Watson.of Georgia,
in a tariff that will furnish revenue at their orchards, every tree bending un Bateman may have ooeaslon to revise hls‘ ordered It, the chief engineer pops jailer and save yon the bother and expense
Up. and Bays that a new house has'got to of the trip. Of course yon can get your Notice of Appointment of As
' t
•
enough to meet the expenses of the der its load of" smooth, sound fruit, and opinion.
be bnilt for the thing.
^ees just the earae and yon can get just so
government and. with returning confi it makes them a bit ashamed that they
signee.
Hon. J. B, Foraker of; Ohio put a lot of
*r
dence will come the prosperity that then have said what they have about starving truth into a brief paragraph In bis bolnmr
Foot polleemenj^w^njt^; to^t^er , into a mnoh extra” And the officer made the A T AunuBts, in tbe County of Kennebeo and
of
Maine,
tbe loth day of Aug., A.
21.
State
statement that be- believed that the fellcw D.jiwe.
vanished. It will take some time to un this winter.
bus speech when he said:
''''' ” drag store In Rockland one hot day last
The
underatgned
hereby
givea notice of bis apwould
have
gone
down
all
right
too.
do the mischief that baa been done, but
It 1» . not the demonetisation of all. -weeM aod the word that g^liqnor search
pointment
>Intment aa Assignee <of tne eatete of
Li Hong Chang, wearing bis yellow
ver that faes hurt
the
farmer waseto. be mbde .flew like the wind. Some
the good times will come and the election
LOUIS PEBBY,. er Tasaalboro,
jaoket and his three-eyed peacock feather. but the demonetisation of his mai^
of McKinley and Hobart and of a Repub
An experiment that may work a revo In said county of Kennebeo, insolvent debtor,
Is the sensation of the honr In Londoni. kets. The repeal of the MoKlnley lav of. the--mors , inquisitive peeped, into the
has been declared an Insolvent upon bis
lican oongresa Is the first step in the de
door only to see the fonrignardiansjof the lution In the lumbering bnsiness will be vbo
petition by the Court of Inaolvenoy for said oounHe is coming to America pretty soon aod carried, with it the repeal of all the reel
of Kennebeo.
^
sired direction. The election of Bryan
law Itoed up In front of the soda foantaln, tried In the Dead River region next year, ty
treaties.
In
oonseqhenoe
the
exi
prodity
2vlS
F. A. WALDUOK, Assignee.
the ohanoes are that the famous Obineee
port of onr agrlon^nral prodnots fell off each' suefcing a . milk shake through a that of ballding an “'all lumber’’ rail
and Bewail would be simply following the
diplomat may see as many things to snr- for the year 1896, as oompared with th^
same leadership that has brought un
road. When the snow eomes this'winter Kennebec Oochty—In Probate Court at An
-r>,,^'.
prlse him here as anywhere else on hls- year 1891’, t» the soBoant of more than straw..
gusts, on the fourth Monday of July. 1896.
measured disaster on the whole country.
the rails, looomottves, ear's and all equip ACEBTAIN INSTBUMENT^ purporting to be
$a60,000r900.
long journey.
The'didi Otrehsid Sea Shell waxes in ment for a logging railiroad 16 miles or tbe last -vrill and teetameDt of’
JOHN BILLIUEAU, late bf Oakland,
The riaine Democracy.
Sailors are said to be a superstltlons- There were nearly 1600 deaths in New dignant over what it terms the insnlt of- mote long will be taken by teams into the in said County, deceased, having been presented
probate:
-There were evidently very good reasons olase ot people but even if they were not '"York city frOfis Monday to IJhnrsday, feied 76‘ladles and 'gentlemen at a full wilderness for J)eyondi any other road or forObdkbed
, _Tbat notice thereof be given three
too: the Hon. Arthur Sewall’s assertion it would cause no surprise that the new many of whtefi' -w^ eanied,. by tfte ex drees ball) sir one’ of the hotels there the water commnnloatlon. Here' the logging V eeks guooeeslvely prior tO'tbe fourth Monday at
Afiguatnex^
in tbe Waterville
SAS
*v <»wa vsea Mail, a newspaper
^ .
that it would be little short of a miracle oommander of the barkentlne Herbert treme heat. Tbe . death rate beoame-yq otiiw night by a young man who insisted road will be bnilt next summer and ready printed In waterville, tbat all penioua interested
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at
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a
Court
of
Probate
]______
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if the Demoorats should carry Maine In Fuller Is having trouble In shipping a alhrmlngly higb that the §ntharltle« ex
for business In the fbUowlDg fail. Tbs holden at Augusta, and show eaaa& if any,to
wby
man.
undoubtedly
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not
be
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tbe
the coming election. The Demooratio orew. Snob a crime as that perpetrated
track will be laid on the top of the ground
approved and allowed as tbe last will and
campaign starts out wrong. Most men, on the vessel is likely to linger unpleas poorer otassef who were unable to p|ir- it Is only in the artlfiolBl soolsl atmos and little attempt will' be made to seonre testament of tbe deceased.
Q. T, 8TEVEN8. Judge.
phere
a
“fiHhion'able”
seaside
rssi
a level grade; Low places will he crossed Attest:
outside of the ranks of the Populists, antly for some time in the minds of the ollase tha neefnil commodity for them
HOWABD OWEM’, Begister. 3wU
selves, • People stood in lines a bloolf tbab.hls offense would be considered as an by rudely oonstrnotedi log tressles, and In
favor some degree of oouslstenoy in the sailors who man her.
4state of Malnelong and grabbed at the iee as stairvlDg Inenlt to. anybody. The clothes seem to faot air riie way the road will be bnilt
course of the party whose cause they es
Mayor Hanson of Belfast regrets the men would for food. Tlie police depart; make the man at Old Orchard.
COUNTY.—In Probate Court
pouseand. no decided* impulse towards
only to last fbr three or four years while KENNEBEC
hold.en at Augusta, withm and.for the CounDemooratio enthusiasm is to be found in apathy of tha Demooratio State oommlttee mentotook charge of the distribution and
ot Kennebeo on tbe fourth Homlay of July,
theTbrnber near It is being hauled to tbo
An engineer of the Portland & Bnmthe history of the party in Maine since but proposes to make things sizzle down although the system was somewhat orndt
rivers ' for transportation. Altar the A CEB'rAiN iNSTRDHF.M'n, purporting to be a
fotd Fallli railieed had a resllstlo dream
of the last will and lestamant of
the first of July. During that month the in Waldo oonnty on his own aooonnt. He a, vast amount of good wqs done.
country In the vloi'nlty of the road is de oopyABBIE
C. OTIS, late of Wakefield, Moss.,
the other night. He dreamed that anotbState convention of the party, acting pre doesn’t quite expeot to oompass the defeat
nuded, of Its timber the rails of tbo road and of the probate thereof in said State, duly auer
traln
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iqqiroaohlDg
and
a
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having been presented to tbe Judge
There is sorrow among the people who
sumably on its oonvlotlons, adopted a of Congressman MUIlken but thinks he
will' be taken qp and moved to some other tbentloatea,
of Probate, for our eald county, for the purpuse
vfos Inevitable and to save himself he
being allowed, filed and reoorded in tbeProhate
platform declaring for sonnd money and may be able to soare him some. Hanson like to see and read abont baseball gamps
looaltty where good lamber is growing of
Court therein:
>
jnmped trona his cab. Instead of jump
In less than a month the same oonventlon, has indnii^ in a oertaln largeness of ex over the news that the Iiewiston team haa
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Another sqnelober of enthusiasm was seonred the endorsement of tha Populists for the last two years and the ohanoes are
A OEBTAIN INWBJrMBNT. purporting to be
To be able to sing Is often a valuable
that there will be no Maine teams in the
was a well-to-do former In Aroostook tbe last will and testament of fnrnisbed by the Waterville oonventlcCn in. before he oame EImiI.
WM. £. OBUMMUND, late of Winslow,
It is donbtfnl If raee'another year. It aeeme a bit strangik aseomplishment eyen though the voice Is
in said County,.deceased, having b^n presented
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probate:
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G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
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version to Ibis idea was about as abrupt this summer. In what aozlety he haa year. 3. To act upon any other business that
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make votes, have apparently decided to busiest season In their history during tbs an outlay as the salary list hu oalled for as Paul’s and happened in this way: He worked no one but himself knows, for may oomeBy
order of the Dlreotora,
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East and so the Maine Dem^iarats will
when the long hairs on the end uf the tall very sick. His wife with Spartan fortlhave to be content with such lesser lights the daily number of hartals Is In the pockets again and again to make good de- got a tarn around his leg and held him os tnde, knowing' the neoesslty of his labor
neighborhood ot fiO, the interments ran flotenoles. This sort pf tning evidently firmly os a oowboy’a lariat 'wonld have ing wrote that It would be bettter for him
as their State oommlttee may sooner or
up to double and even treble that figure. got too monotonons for the I«wlston men
done. This new seniation generated a to stay at bis work while she would do
later be able to secure.
The rush was so great that sooree of ex who have stood behind that team. The fores in the oow which amonnted to a the best she oonld. Saturday ho had
in orm
tra grave-diggers wm employed and the hard tlmas have had not a little to dp
hop, skip and a jump and the boy sat WDrd that h'ls only son, a boy of 17 and
It^^oorinss Lost.
aervioes of priests to take charge of fnner- with the poor attendanos bat even If down with nnnanal force, then made the only one on whom be oan depend to
It Is a strange position In whloh Demo al oersmonles were In anoh demand that things war* different la this respeot It la
about tea rods in less time than was ever leave at hom^ is pylng of typhoid fever;
orats find themselves In the present oam- It bsoamsnsoessiiry tor them to read the kvory donbtfnl If any of the Maine towns bsfore oovered with anything ^short ot a the physician giving no hope of his reoovpalgn. As a party, Hie Oomooraoy baa bnrlal asrvloe over a dosan bodies at onoe. could support the. teams they have had flying maohlne. Lnokily the hairs gave ory. How ho oan work on the logs wltk
hitherto baao rather oonaarvaUve upon the Oontaglen,ln tbo present advanced stags from the ga$e leoelpti alpne. Too large a way or the e would bo no need of the Unl- only one hand ssems a mystery. Many a
of Bigdleal solsnoe, oouid hardly havo salary Urt wee the first andprlnslpal nuM wUoh that boy la now applying to man tot lees than oU this has taken his
owiesMiy qBaattoD. Sections of tbo
te Xiowlaton'e setUement from pephDvotakanapwlthwlldldeMaponlhtaqii- raapad so largo a harvest of drathi as did
own UfA
bto'-HM spots In doobla handfuls.
Joat M maay of llui Damoonli of MiiiM did tbd afMnl haai
The branches of the apple trees
gradually sinking toward the ground.
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Ford Goodrich of Farmington Is visit
H. Ik Gale, the eminent evangelitt,
A large number of Watervllle people
PERSONAL,
ing
relatives
In
the
oily.
who eras Invited some months since toi
spent Sunday at Great Pond.
Mrs. J. H. Holt of .Farmington Is visit- 8ta« WIlIITOaelil Klocrntlba Ita Fare FlaAa
A right smart shower fell Sunday eve labor In Skowhegan, has aooepted the In
Imtltuta-IVew Foilt..
Harold Watkins spent Hnuday at Sqnle- lag ralattves in the olty for a few days.
ning to clear the air and refresh the oropt. vitation and will bo there In November.
Mias
Hortense
Low preaentwf to Judge
rel island.
E G. Hamilton, prOiwietor of the Olty Phllbrook of the board of ednoatlen Tues
Tbns far only one Repnblloan speaker
Miss/Florence Dinsmore returned Sat
Mr. Abbott S. Mtnrlson Is- paeelnr> hotel. Is building a oottage at Great Pond.
day her iMlgnatlon m teaoHer of eloontlon
urday afternoon from a visit of a Week has been hsslgned to speak in this city,'
few
days In Chlnai
and that one Is Hon. William P. Frye,
Mr. aud Mrs. W. A. Dinamore are and Mtlstani In the Watervlllh blgb
with friends In Bangor.
who will be here on the evening of An- ^ Herbert Herring la visiting for a-few vMtIngMr. Dinsmore’t parents at Bel school, the same to take effbot at onoe,
Frank Joseph returned Setarday from
days In Lagrange.
Mat.
and the same will oome before- Mte-board
a vacation of two weeka Which he haa gust 87.
at
Ite next regular meetlngi
Master
Henry
Wakefield
of
Gardiner
la
Th^hre seems to be an abnndanoy for
passed at Mooson and la again attend
Osoar Smilev Is at'home from 1 Solon fbt
Mlse
Low has a position ae- teacher In
vMtlng
Monde
In
the
olty
for
a
few
ing to his duties In The Mail’s Job office. fall applM In the local markets cd farm a few days.
elocution In Fort Plain Military Itastdtute,
days.
Mj88 Lizsle 0torer of Rozbnry, Mn«a.', /A ride from Benton Falls to Winslow ers are experiencing great dlffloulty in dis
Mrs, George Woods Is visiting frisudeis passing a vacation of three weeks with on the east side of the Sebastloook shows posing of their good sound fruit. A Sid
Mrs. W M. Dana and daughter Mabel Fort Plain, New York, andi will' begin
In Amherst.
'have returned from a week’s stay atOoean her Work there at the oommenoement of
friends In town.
hundreds of ohoke-oherry' trees just load ney fanner waa on the street- today with
the next school year.
Herbert
S.
PhllbrlokIs
visiting-friends
a
load
of
several
bushels
of
fine
AstraiFblnt.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Bickford of Farm- ed down with the fruit. On Snnday
She has been oonneoted with the Wateiv
Ingdale are visiting for a few days with there were bushels of the cherries picked ohaus and after trying for a long time to In Thomaston for a few weeks,
' Mr. Edward Marston and son, of Litohvllle
high school for several years and haa
dleposd
of
-the
fruit
began
to
offer
It
at
Obarlue E. Libby Is spending his-voca flbld, are vlsltii^ relatives la town for a
by parties who drove not from the city,
friends in the city.
done faithful, efficient work in her de
»Imost
any
price
whioh
any
one
would
tion
of
two
weeks
at
Nortbport.
for
tbem.
■few days.
The tennis oenrts at the college are
partment and her resignation-will be se
itlve.
Mr; and Mre. Bvander Gilpatrlek leave
W. H. Marston passed Snnday In the
kept In good condition by constant use
Three lady bloycliMts met with a good
verely felt by the school.
Saturday fbr- a vialt of a week at Ocean
during vacation.
deal of force on Silver Htreet last Kotin
The etreet department, under the effl oity from Nortbport.
Miss Low is popular among - her pupils
Miss Alloe Townsend Is passing, a- few Point.
as she Is In the eoolal oirolss of. the olty
Farmers are complaining of the rust day evening just after dark, each being oient management of Mr. 8. A. Green,
! Mies Florenee Drummond returned and she has many wishes for abundanb
which has affected the potatoes caused by thrown heavily to the gr oind. After the hae put Id this summer several stretohes days at Capitol Island.
snarl
WHS
8>
rolKbiHne.^
nut
it
was
found
uf
as
good
streets
as
can
be
found
any
Miss Blanobe Smith Is- visiting for a |Tharsd«y afboraoon ttem a visit of a success In her new field of work.
•the rain and intense heat
week as Monhegan.
that !)'■>Olid a f.-w euro'ohes which one where. The one un Main street from few weeks in Portland.
I C. lilbby, O.H. Merrill and thel parfyoung l.niy r.'Oii»«d,no ilaniaee was done. the Elmwood hotel to the railroad is one
TVtilte—Brown,
Alfr^ Flood passed 'Sunday, with bis- Judge R. W. Rogers and fomlly of Bel
mors now have stored In Boston 8,000.000
fast are-the-guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. O.
In r.iie garden of Wesl-y Taylor, Esq., example and the upper College avenue family at Norhport.
pounds of Montana wool. They are to
A very pretty wedding ooourred- on
streCob Is another. The new portion of
Libby for a few days.
feed and fatten 80,000 sheep at St. Paul, in M liislmv are a half d zen rows of oulSaturday, August 16, at the residence uf
J. W. Clongh of Liberty, passed Sunday
tlrated blackberry b.ishos that have the Gilman street Is also a model of its
Mr. and- Mrs, L. T. Boothby have re the bride’s mother, Mrs. Laura A. Brown
Minn.
with
friends
In
the
oity.
griiwri oousiit. riihly higher than a talj kind.
tnrned from Northport where they have ou Belmont street, the oontraotlng par
Miss Bessie Morrill Is visiting friends
< There were 814 tickets sold from this uiiiii’e hand and nrn bent ovir with busbbeen passing several days.
ties being Mr. Frank H. 'White of Benton
Monday
afternoon
a
man
by
the
name
oity.Saturday,fortho A. O. U. W. exourMi .n . Ia of the .uoe.loiis fruir.
in Pittsfield for a few days. 0
Aside from the
J. E. Nelsen hae sold bis agency in the Falls, and Miss Inez H, Brown of Waterto Boothbay Harbor and the Islands. It iiHiiger oF winter killing this berry is of James^MoLaaghlln employed InFIood's
Miss Blanobe Hill of Skowhegan passed Globe laundry to Charles 'VIgue who will
ville. The oeremony was performed by
wood shod received a severe blow on the
aa reported that all the tickets on the line eiiay to oultlvaie and bears abundantly.
Sunday with friends In the olty.
take charge- of the same im mediately.
Rev. H. E. Frohook, paslfor of the M. E.
head
by
a
stick
of
wood
falling
from
the
■wore dlspotod of.
Mrs. R. P. Molntlre and John Molntlre
The nir in the neighborhood of the elevator several feet above him. A soalp
Mr. and Mrs. Will J. Marcia are spend oburoh at Kent’s Hill, In the presence of
At the elocti m "f nffloars of the Kenne lirtdgo over the Kebaatioook In Winslow wound abont an loch and a half In length of Jay are paasing.a few days In this olty. ing a few days with Mr. Ed Faroham at« the near relatives. The rooms were tasti
bec .Valley OampinO' ting ■a^'ssnolatlon at wan blue with profanity at different times was made, which wae dressed and the
Hiss Annie G. Dorr has retnrned from- Larone.
ly decorated with flowers and; Aprosenta
RIohinonil Wodiee lay >.fi.'moon, F,. H. "P Sunday. The cause thereof was the man Is now at work again though his a visit of several days with friends In Bel
Presldeat Bntler of Colby and famfty, wore numerous and useful. Amid »
Drummond of tiiiseity ''■a-' ch'-sen st-cie taking up of the planking for purposes of head is sore and be keeps a sharp loukout fast.
who have been at Cottage City, arrived shower of rloe the happy ooiiplo took the
tary.
‘
repairs. The town authorities who bad for the elevator belt.
afternoon train for a short wedding trip
Mrs, Fred Kelley and daughter Edith home Monday evening.
In Massachusetts.
Paul Clair end .lohn Duvel '»• re brnught the work in charge were very accommo
of
Lewiston
are
the
guests
of
S.
L
Abbott,
I Mrs B. H. Warner and son, who have
As one o^ Watervllle’s well known
bef' re .Judge Philbtook Saturday and dating in the matter, and went out of the
Esq.
been passing two or three weeks at Old
eoolety young men was returning
Maine State Fair.
each filled 88 nod cusis for engaging in a ' way to let teams through whenever It was
Miss L. Ethel Tupper has returned Orohsrd, returned this afternoon.
from
Sidney,
Sunday,
ho
met
praoti
cable.
The
Maine
State Fair Is to bo one round
fistic combat while uT.der the itifluenoe of
with
a
serious acoident.
While from a two weeks’ vacation ln> MossaobiaMisses Mertle and Mamie Barker, of of attractions this year and Aug.. 81—
liquor. Kaoh b..re elgns of hard usage.
As usual, the firm of M. G. Foster & ooBsting down foundry hill with both feet setts.
Chelsea, are visiting their uncle, Mr. Sept. 1-S, 8 and 4- should be reserved for a
Addle Girt and Mary Day imbibed too i^on of this city have a large amount of on the coasters one of the coasters broke
B. E. Decker has retarned from a va Abbot Briery of Boutelle avenue.
vaoatlon and a visit to Lewiston. The
freely of that liquid that makes people railroad wurk on band this summer, and and his trousers legs beoame tangled In oatlon of two weeks at Clinton and Lake
magnlUoent Grange parade on Tuesday.
Mrs.
F.
W.
Dudley
and
daughter
of
ferl giddy Monday and were looked over this branch of the business tt the oonoetn the gearing throwing blm Instantly to George.
Military Day, Wednesday, when the gov
Wakefield,
Mass.,
are
visiting
Mr.
and
night in the police slot on. Tuesday keeps the senior member of the firm, M.C. the ground. It was some time bdlore he
Miss Sarah; A. Copp>'aBd Miss Eva M. Mrs. Chos. W. Chose of Main street.
ernor and staff will review the troops on
they were brought before Judge Phllbrook Poster, Bsq., bnsy the most of the time. freed himself, and today ho has been- Towne have returned from, a visit of a
Miss Lottie D. Emery of Elm street sang the fair, grounds. Beautiful deoorated
At present they are bnllding a new set of carrying a oane for support.
aud each fined |1 and onsts as a lesson.
week at Bar Harboa.
alto in the obolr at the Congregational bloyole parade in the afternoon. Fine
station tnlldlngs at Costigan, a new
Mr. Merritt Ij. Fernald of ikover, son of
A wise young man has Invented a trans
floral, parade Thursday. These are a few
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Prootor of Bssex, church Sunday.,
freight bouse at Waukeag on the Bar
I
Dr. M. C. Fernald and an assistant In the
parent umbrella. Every man or woman Mass., are the guests of Mrs. A. H. Dun
of the features.. The exhibit will be oomHarbor branoh of the Maine Central and
Mrs. Walter Thayer and daugber of
Harvard College Herbarium, has gone to
who carries one of these novelties :wlll' bar tor a few days.
piste In. 'everv department and the cream
a set of Btatlon buildings at North Jay on
North Ablngton, Mass., are vlkltlng Mrs.
avoid many an unoomlortable and tqpiper- .. Master Joe 'R. Goodwin Is visiting bis
the Dead Blver region.
His brother
of Maine herds, flooks, ovobards, fields,
the Farmington ranch. They have just
Thayer’s father, Mr, Percy pond.
testlng oollUlon, Aud the trasparefit um nnole and aunt,. Mv, and Mrs. William W.
George aoooropanle^ him and at North
shops-and homes will be seen. There
oompleted a fine set of buildings at Bart
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Williams and son will: be hioyole raoes daily with large en
brella has largely to do with t|ie a^is of Cnrtls In Aug'nsta.
Anson they were joined by Prof. Strong
.
lett, N. H., also one at Fryeburg. They
«
Fred of Hallowell are spending a few days tries. The trotting dud pacing raoes will
of Bates and Collins of Browii. The are bnllalng a eoal shed and tressle at the heart too, 'The gay • summer girl Is
Mrs. Frank Gtoodwin and dsngbter with friends in town.
party will make a botanical exploration Lancaster, N. H. There are several other not apt to beoome Its most qfur^ advooate.
be filled with the best horses In the Bast,
Kutb are visiting at Mr. Goodwin’s old
Miss Mamie Clapp of Rox‘\)ury, Mass., while the running raoes, a new feature,
There would be no fun at ^11. sitting JPof Mt. Bigelow.
buildlqi^ which they are at work upon.
home In Bast Thorndike.
blnd one of tbeso heartless ^ngs
Is the guest of the family of Col. Bangs will oall ont a score or more of the bMt
Five members of the Tloonlo Gnn club They also have a set of bnlldlngs to^ereot
Mrs. W. IK Haynes and fismlly retarned for a few days.
one
she
happened
to
love
best
at
the
time,
In New Enlgand, Canada and the ProVattended'the tonrnament given by the for the Bangor & Aroostook at Squapan
Everybody pn the besob wo^id know the 'Monday from Readfleld where they have
The Bloyole club will make a trip to inoea There will be addresses by Nation
Danville Gnn and Blfle olnb on Thursday. on the Ashland branch.
visiting for several weeks,
whole story In an hqnr,. But,,to ot|>er ibeen
Lake George next Sunday where they will al. Master J^lgbam and other noted speak■*
The affair was very suoeessfnl, owing
The members of the Hollingswortb
ways tip tpi spuent nmbrelia.,^li fk bi^n
E.
R.
Drummond,
Esq.,
returned
Mon
be joined by the Skowhegan Wheel Club. era Hood's celebrated Jer8e>s will bo
to the effloient management of the presi Whitney fire brigade went to ITarmonthto the samnK-r gl];L ^ doesijk’t .^he^ t|ie day afternoon from Dresden'where he has
Mrs. N. S. Emery and her mother, Mrs. seen throughout the fair, though not In
dent of the Danville olnb, the well-known vllleWednesday to participate in the fire sunlight at al|i bat it looks like a parasol!
bMD
attending
the
oampmeetlng.
M.
V. B. Stevens of Pittsfield, who has oompetltlon. At City hall Edison's Mar
,fur dealer, Rlohard Hunnewell. Four men’s mutter there, llhe Winslow boys
and In addition to all the parasolls avail
George E Noble of Readfield Is passing been her guest for the past week, went to velous 'Vltasoope will enterraln the audi
ont of the five Watervllle shooters brought madea good run with some odds against
ability ..for fliitatloins .. Ips.the added.sd^ a few days with friends In the olty.
ences each evening. Nothing like It was
Portland, Monday afternoon.
home prizes from the Indlvldnol match at them snd were only beaten by one second.
ever sMn, while the hall will contain the
SO targets, Third place In this event fell They made the ran to the hydrant, eon- vantage that the
^ .John Nash of Bath, formerly of this
Max Lizotte, one of the veil-known
make eyes throngh-it Just as if there wen i
^ij^,,l8 visiting friends In town for a few lawyen of Lewiston, f bo is prominent In best exhibit of art and needle work ever
to a WaterviUe gun.
neoted the hose and got water In 45 seoshown.
weelm.
Repablloan polities In that oity, wm In
All the tramps are not of the same va onds and the Gardiner team made the
Maine tront In abundanoe will be In
On fSMdkUytii^MlMtnMiti^ Btmm
Mrs. David Gallert and daughter Min town Monday.
riety. The great majority of the class are un In 44 seconds.
the tanks at the grounds. No feature will
wlok gkfd a‘*fe«rtiig^' <6’’fMe«srB.C'.Wijbj’ nie are visiting friends In Bar Harbor fbr
bums of the meanest sort hut once in a
Lonls |'Bai;g«B* was sentenced Tuesday be neglected and with excursion rotes and
A few bloyollsta still persist In riding
O.-trolley Unf .fk few days.
great while an exception it found. One on the sidewalks on the back streets and Ger^d, bithe
In the police court to pay onsts, and to 80 trains from every suction to return dally
was seen In this olty recently when a when there Is the least sign of mud In the betweoh BhnteU»U'ajrtl- Old' Town,^ ahd
Charles Boothby . returned Saturday days’ Imprisonment for being Intoxicated. after the raoes everybody should go to the
clean-looking, well-dressed man wearing street and often when the street Is almost granted them rights cf '^^ty thrbugli that .,from a vacation of two weeks. In Boston
The excursions from Watervllle were Maine State Fair.
gold-bowed speotaoles, called at a bouse 08 good riding as the walk Itself. No town from the' AndroMOggln -river 'to a and vicinity.
^
well
patronized Suuday, a good number
and asked for food. The. mistress of the matter how much a person Is in love with point in rw of theBowdoln wllege'lpjatitj
Arthur Hoxle, a carpenter In the em
Rev.
E.
S.
Porter
of
Bridgewater,
Moss.,
going
to Bar Harbor and also to Lakehouse was a good deal surprised to see bis wheel he can well afford to leave It at Topeham, over the .rlyer^, has, already oonduoted the services at the Y. M. C. A. wood grove at Hayden lake. The exonr- ploy of Contractor Fltt§erald, was struck
granted
the
lopatioua
^
Gerald
such a fine-looking man begging for food home when It rains, for possibly It might
rooms Snnday afternoon.
slon to Bar Harbor was from Portland on the bsok of the band by an axe Tursday
line,
.|lb
bnt gave him a big platefnl, which he save him from paying a fine of tlO and proppee to have )a
and
way stations and^there were several forenoon, and received an ugly wound
''
H.'G.
Abbott
ofj
North'Vassalboro
is
those two towns wl^^.ja month;
ate in a leisuraly and genteel fashion, costs.
oars
well
loaded with exoaralonists when whlob laid bare the tendons of the hand
will bnUfi.a povyer . iionse ^je^ped with the gnest of his dangbier, Mrs. H. R.
after whioh he expressed bis' thanks In «
the taaln. arrived at this station. From and required several stltobes to olose It
Arguments oh the financial question water wheel#. iinft
Butterfield
for
a
few
days.
ipts i^m
most oonrtly manlier.
are to be beard on every corner now, and Topsbam to ]^wdo|n boliege and "^ttle ^ Mrs. Marlon Howard Marshall retarned here the train ran express to Bangor and
The snggestlon has been made that the the men who enter Into the dlaonsaloDB Village’’ with pfMwngers, and to the Saturday evening from Southport where from there express to Bar Harbor Ferry.
The trip to Lakewood was enjoyed by a
old Olty ball Is likely to be a good deal go on and talk of the weighty questions Maine Central station with freight' from she has been for several days.
good many fromf ere and all speak In high
too small to aooommudate the crowd that wbicb ate bothering the greatest politi the paper and woolep mills In the river
Mr. and Mis. Wellington Dinsmore re est terms of the attractions ofithe grove
will turn ont to listen to Senator Frye cians in the country, with an air of un banks.
tained Saturday from a visit at Bfr. Dins at Hayden like. The Watervllle Military
when he opens the campaign In this oity derstanding worthy of a oongretsman..
more’s, former home In Belfast.
band gave a aaored oonoert, which was with Hood’s Strsapsthe 87th, and that It might be better to Bvery day the olty marshal Is obliged to
It Is Interesting to watch the digging'
MIh Grace Jsimlngs, bookkeeper at greatly enjoyed by the large crowd pres rllla,« Sales Talk,’’and
have the meeting bald nut of doors. The break up one or more of these street cor for the foundations Ipr the new Burleigh
Mall nnderstands It Is to be an evening ner meetings when the crowd asanmet blook and see the great change which has the Watervllle ahd Fairfield offloe, passed ent. not only from Watervllle and Fair- show that this medi
field, but from Skowhegan and other up cine has enjoyed public confidence and
meeting and to have snob a meeting held proportions large enough to block up the been mode In the grade of Main street at Snnday at her home In Sbawmnt. j
patronage to a greater extent than aooprd*
river
towns as well.
Mias
^rgeret
Wallace,
book
keeper
out of doors would be somewhat of an sldewsdk.
that point. Far below the present grade
ed any other proprietary medicine. This.
innovation. By the liberal use of elec
The past hot wave brongbt out the Is simply beoanse It possesaes greater
Almost every day one bears on the of the street ate the, remains of an old for L. H. Soper St Go., has retarned to
tric lights. Monument Park might be street something shout the benefits which brick sidewalk, while still further down her desk again after a vacation of three following good thermometer story by Mr, merit and produces greater cures than
made Into a convenient spot for holding inigbt be derived by the olty If there were ore the btloks of on old oblpiney. Some weeks,
Benjamin, oaabler of the Wlntbrop bank any other. It la not what we aay, but
auob a meeting, provided that the siieaker a line of narrow gauge railroad oonneot- 18 feet below the surface ,tbe workmen
Mrs. George.R. Lewis is passing a few at Wlnthrop: "Some 7ear8 agn a neigh what Hood’s SanapsrlUa. does, that tells
has no objection to talking In the open Ing this city with the Wasoasset & Que oame upon an old log and plank days with friends In Portland.
bor and myself were in one of the stores the story. AU advertisements of Hood’s
Sartspsriiis, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
air. Senator Frye has the faculty of get bec railroad at ' eeks Mills. A gentle drain which was probably' laid 60 or
Mrs. A. M. Thompson of Randolph la here looking over Mme new thermometers self, are honest. We have never deceived
ting and bolding the attention of his man said last night to a Mall reporter, more years ago. The wood Is almost passing a few days With relatives In the with a view to purobiMtng, I thought I the publlo, and this with Its superlative
hearers, a more dlffloult. matter out of "It there were a road from here to oon- OB sonnd as It wssAb'e day It was put In, olty.
would test tbem before Investing, so I medicinal merit, la why the people have
doors than inside a hall. We remember nect with the Wlsoasset road, I wonid and the long oedar logs are oanolng the
plsoed a number out of doors, and It bs- abiding confidence in it, and buy
Mrs. Capt G. O. Poland and Master
hearing President Garfield speak at an bnild a summer Mttage at the seashore workmen a good amount of bother. Mr.
Ing oold weather they went down, but
Foster
G. of Reading, Mass., are the
outdoor meeting In Augusta in the cam and my family would stay there from, the Burleigh says that the present street Is
the meruury stood at dIffHrent marks In
paign of 1876 before an Immense andl- middle of June to the middle of Septem at least 16 feet above the original level of gnests of Mr. and Mrs. George A. Ding the several tubes, so I oonclud;>d not to
ley.'
pin my faith to any of them. But my
enoe, and the crowd listen^ too.
ber and I Would go down every Saturday the land, hod he has blmaelt filled In
neighbor said he gnsss'-d they would do
Mf.
and
'
Mrs.
William
Townseiid
of
An exciting rnnaway ooourred Saturday night; retarnlnj^'lhe next Monday mom- more than 10 feet of earth In front of the
■o be bought one.
.Sonie time later, this
Lynn, Maas., who have been the gnest of neighbor wished to asoiTtnin the teinperamorning on Main street In whioh a horse Ing. And I am only one of at least 100 In store.
George Townsend for several days, have tnre of the wat.-r lu his w-'ll s > he lowered
driven by Fud Thomas figured. The an tbit olty who would do the same thing.
bis ne>« thiTinomater and after it had Almolt to the exclusion of all others. Try It
Two gentlemen from this oily who are retarned home.
imal stood just below Common street and I tell yon that the oonneoting link be
stood In the water some rune he pulled It Prepared only by 0.1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
far
better
aoqaplated
with
figuring
oom
W.
P.
Blake,
Esq.,
of
Oakland
was
In
waa fastened by means of a weight. For tween Watervllle and the Wlsoasset road
up and that lueroury had the hare-faned
J, ntsf are the only pills to take
some reason the horse started at a break would be one of the '.beet paying pieces of pound Interest oi' trading some poroel of the olty Saturday afternoon and witnessed Impudence tn stand ju^t 38 above zero "
flood S ”1115 with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
real
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a
ship,
went
tlh
the
shool
of
the
Tloonlo
Gun
olnb.
Mr.
neck pace down the street upsetting a railroad property In this State. ’’.
Greet'pond Satnrday night to pass Sun Blake is one of the keenest sportsmen In
orate of blackberries In the violulty of
To tbope Interested In forming a class day In the oool breezes of the laka One
Kennebec oonnty.
Gallert's dry goods store, taking to the
In vocal culture to be taught by Mr. W.
sidewalk upsetting a number of urns in B. Stookbrldge of Portland, It will be In Mt the gentlemen owns a 14-foot boat on
Mrs. 'BMward BaUey of Roxbnry, Masa.,
front of Groder's hardware store and teresting to know that Mr. Stookbrldge the pond and during the past week had a was caUing on friends In the olty for s
sail pat on the craft. This ‘ sail formed a
Wrecking a ease of knives. The wheels
few hours Monday afternoon on her way
will be In the olty next Thnraday to meet
U
of the wagon then took a leap over the the people and talk over the matter with prominent part qf the baggage of the two home from a visit to relatives at her for
gentlemen
and
the
first
matter
attended
to
bubs on the American Kxpress oompahy’s them. Mr. Stookbrldge li well known
mer home in Athens.
team and then the horse ran Into the alley to the moaleal people of this State os one when they arrived at the lake was to ad
F. E Blake of Sidney was In tha olty
near the Bay 'View where be threw him of the best Initraoti^rs In Maine He-uoas just the most and sail to the boat and Saturday and took bis first piaotloe at
atsfft out for a little skim over the water.
self. The animal Was soratobed badly
shooting Olay targets at the Gun blub
In hli Instruotlon the Italian method.
and the harness was broken. Mr. Thom He studied first with Mr. Dennet, then The oraft went "before the wind’’ all traps. He Is one of the best field shots in
y
as In attempting to stop the horse Waa for two seoaont oootlnued hit studlM in r^ht, hub whan It was turned to took this section of the State.
thrown^ to the pavement and rnn over, Florence, Italy, with the oelpbrated Sig to the starting plaoe the fun began. By
Ohas. L. Wttham of The Mall force is
but aside from a few' 'bumps wm n'nin- nor Nannnool. He also studied in LonJ great good fortune the shell waa kept
off on a two weeka’ vaoatlon. He wiU
right
aide
np
kndr
there
was
no
drowning
, Thlnlc of the thoutands 0
ored.
don with Doaoon, who was one of Annie ao^dent to npoyt, but the hesUlsray made spend this vreok visiting frlsnds In Lewis
ImoAta Gary’s teachers. Ma Stookbrldge Was so very slow that It oaused one of the ton and naxt week wUl attend muster as
I In use and ask your dealer
will be at Na 6 Phllbrtok blook on Blm gentlemen, who was In early Ufa some a membsr of Company H. of this olty.
about them. If he doee not B
etraet, Thunday, when be will be pleaeed what aoqaalnted with farm mattart, to
A tan-oant team driver who had a paok
have them write to theQ
to meet all who an Interested In forming reniaricthatbe''liad soonef ondartakato age marked only with a surname very
THE
manufaotUrere.
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the propoted. elaei; and It U hoped that dclTe ^ yoke of green steen fttaobs^ ^fo oommun among the reeltets In a oertalp
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then will Ip a goodly numlwr oall on btiti A-pIow and hold the plow to bool, ttugi I9 ■eotloo at the Plalne, nnated abont an
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idpctng the dny and eo make the elaas on ■nU-n l^foot boat up Great. pond
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is a
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but within
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There must be a groat field for the local
Niinrods In Franklin county if boars are
as uuineruus as they are reported to bn
acourding to the local papers. It la said
that a party on its way from KIngflefd to
Kustls that oanipod one night by the
way, was kept awake most of the night
by the noise made by bears.
Roniember
there is a good bounty and a good pelt to
every hoar, besides heaps of sport killing
tho boasts.

^

R*i*p‘a*n*s
Tabules. \

r n«nd Dftme^Dd tddrMi for
booklet, “lire. Popklni' TbuikJ*

If

«I
•
. «I.
SrrMaM,
I.
^Hfrrai-aonU Co.,

SUFFER FROM HEADACHE. 0V8- take
PERSIA or INDI0E8TI0N.
.

you

Maine Matters.

crop bids fair to be closed the coming year
There are more bloyolea than there are
to the Aroostook farmers. An agree
horses on Deer Isle.
ment Is said to have been made by the
owners of the numerous ataroh factories
Mr. Bewail says that Mr. Bryan will
in the county not to operate this year on
speak In Bath, whether or no.
oooount of the low price of starch and
Belfast must be getting gay. White ovor-prortuctlon. As the prices would
rule very low for the potatoes at the fac
uniforms for the b ind there. Whew!
tories tho plans of the starch men may
The campagin speaxors will carry the not work altogether against the producer's
Interests.
war Into every school district this fall.
It Is risky business killing mocso and
No section of Maine feels the result of
deer up river now. The game wardens the Wilson bill more than Somerset county
where for years have been the best flocks
arc on the sharp lookout.
of high bred sheep in the State. Now
The Blddeford Times calls It “ Bryan's those flocks are dwindled to small pro
great speech.” Well,it was great it num portions and some farmers have gone out
ber of words go for anything.
of the sheep business entirely. In one
town where five years ago there were over
The kick on the proposed oloctrio rail
6000 sheep, worth 63.66 a head, this year
road between Brunswlok and Topsham the assessors return 1666, at an average
Is about the strength of the bridge over
value of tl.71 each.
the Androscoggin.

««

i
i

One of the projects to come bhfore the
State board of trade la that looking toward
the establishment of a naval station on
the Maine coast, %ith Portland as Its
beadquartere.
When the U. S. S. Bancroft arrived In
Bath the other day one men was foolish
to believe that the vessel was one of Uncle
Sam’s gunboats that had oome to take
the Hon. Artbnr Bewail to New York.
The most abated man In Bingham was
the one wboih the editor of the local paper
report^ as oatohing 64 fish when the
number should have been 64. The error
was corrected with due apologies In the
next Issne.
• Every city In the State except Watervlllo is olaimlng a visit from Mr. Bryan.
Hold your horses now, good people,, the
Boy Orator can’t spend too much of his
time down here In Maine, for sure as you
live It will all be time, wind and silver
wasted.
One of the attractions for the visitors
at Parlin pond in Somerset county now
Is a milk-white deer which makes Its ap
pearance ocooslonally. The common red
deer are very numerous In that vicinity
and It must be the center of gohd hunting
ground when the close time is over.
And now is reported the faithful jndlvidual who has served a Washington
county Sunday school as its superintend
ent for 84 oonscoutlve years and has been
absent from only four sessions In that
time. Truly that man is one of the faith
ful and It’s a pity that he felt tiiac he
must resign.
• .
Will mothers never exerMso oaro In leav
ing kettles of boiling water in Uohllsh
places when their babies are playing
around the room f A Blddeford twoyear-old was almost fatally scalded a day
or two ago, because its mother left a
ipatl of hot water In a low chair for a few
moments, but long enough for the child
to make the serloue grab.
M^anio Falls Ledger: 'Jbe annual
xnesAjnit of tbe Atlantic & St. Lawrence
TuUMad'InaJPt^Kland loet week, reoalls
«he||{ipti <tbat than la such a road in existenof«D4, waging by our daofo, which
wonld^bab)y be totgp^n bn^ tor that.
Tbl^wen formerly etookboldere of this
roaUn
^
XIP by tba Hrand Trunk Oo.

Fillileri! aii Faner-Hvs
DKALKUS IN

RIPANSTABULES
RIPANSTABULES

WkeD lu DonM Boy of4-

A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

The Rfpans Chemical Co.*
10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)

GIVES
RELIEFS

Paints inixi'd from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

ripans tabules

One gfives relief.

ONE

—»

RI PANS TABU LES

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stomach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely Used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy.

Local Druggiata
everywhere will
aupply the Tabulet If requested
to do ao.

practical

Vainislies of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Mixad Paints, Kalsomine,
• Briishes, Paiuters’ SnppliexgeDerally.

They are Easy to Take>
4tnlck to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s BUI.

SFADLBING & KENNISON.

OF A

We beliere that wo have the

CountyJudge
The Honorable J. F. Gyeer, one of the
■be.st known and most hi,o:lily respected
county ,1 lul.-'cs of the State of Florida,
writes of his horrible sufferings from
Inilainnidtory Ilheumatisin:
QFricT. OF I. F. Greer, County JunoE, I
Green Cove Springs, Clay Co., Fla. (
Gentlemen: Tv-enty-threo years ago 1
was attacked with inllatnmatory rlieit;nalis:n.
I was attended by the most eminent pli>>ician
in the l.-nd. I visited the great .^Jaraioga
Springs, K. Y., tho noted Hot Springs of Ar
kansas, and in;iny other watering places,
Blwavs consliItin.T with the local physicinnsfor
directions, and f.r.al'.y came to Morida, ten
years ago. About t wo years ago I had a sevcnc
attack of rhcuinalism, was confined to my
room for tv.-elve vreeks, and during that ti:iie
was imlnecd to try P. 1*. 1’., Lippman's Great
Kemedv, knowing that eacli ingredient was
good for impurities of the blood. After userig two small bottles I was relieved. At four
diiTcrent times since 1 have had slight attacks
and each time I have taken two small bottles
of I’. 1’. lb, and have been relieved, and I con
sider I’. I’, P. the best medicine of its kind,
Kespeetfully,
J. F. GItl-P.t.

.lamt'.sM. Isewton, of Aberdeen, Ohio,
sny.s be bought ti bottle of 1’. I’. 1’. sit
Hot Spring's, Arkansas, and it did him
more pood than three months’ treat
ment at Hot Springs.
T.hcninatism, as well as sciatica and
gout, is cured by a course of P. P. P.,
Lippman’s Groat Ileinedy.

Largest and Bast Selected Stock ol
Wall Paper
In the city, and we know|oar prices are right.
Price* are mleleadlngand signify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOV8E IN THE CITY CAN DNDBRSELL US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
TV. F. KENNISON,
76 IVest Temple Street.

LOAN AND BEDE
a.ssocia.tio:n-_
I’he above assnclntion Invites deposits of one
dollflr or more per month and oners loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SKCRETART'S OFFIOE*

40 MAIN ST

FOJRREST R. DREW, Sec’y.

W. M. TUXJE,

P. P. P., Lippman’s Great Remedy, is
DEALBB IN
a friend indeed to weak women. It is
a positive and speedy cure for gfcneral
weakness and nervousness.
.\ 11 skin diseases are cured by it; anytiiing from pimples to tho worst cases
of eczemas succumbing to the wondov- HIATST <Sc SXDR-A-'W".
ful healing powers of P. P_. P.
Dyspepsia and indigestion in their
worst form are cured by it. As a tonic
to restore the appetite and to regain
lost vigor, it is simply mnrveloijs.
P. P. P. is tho best spring medicine
in the world. It removes that heavy,
SHOP. 29 KELSEY STREET.
out-of-sorts feeling and restores yon to
a condition of perfect physical hfealth.
Estimates on work or mrterisl promptly fur
44tf
For Indigestion, Sick and Kervous nished on applloatlon.
Headache, Sleeplessness, Nervousness,
Heart Failure, F'ever, Chills, Debility
and Kidney Diseases, take P. P. P.,
Lippman’s Great Remedy, the most
wonderful medicine in the world

The coolest attempt at child abandon
A Farmington man has an apricot tree
In bis garden which has stood the cold of ing known for a long time Is reported at
the past four winters and this summer is South Gardiner where a woman got off a
train from Portland the other day and In
bearing nice fruit.
quired where a well-known citizen resid
The people of Green's Landing are dli- ed. The desired Information was given
eatisfled with the old fashioned name of her and taking the small ohlld which she
their place and want one more modern. bad with her she started for the house.
Some one has suggested the name Sea Arriving there she found the man of the
honse was at bis work, so leaving the In
Cliff.
fant In care the lady of the bouse for a
One man contributed bis bloyule for the few moments while she went out on the
cause at the missionary meeting at Old street, the unknown woman departed and
OAibard Sunday.
Won't the heathen has not been seen or beard from since.
have heaps of fun learning to ride the
thing f
'
The South Paris man who tired six
shots from a revolver at a sick hen with
With Augusta's opera bouse burned out harming a feather on Biddy's body,
and the old City hall here torn down, the cannot be called a crack shot.
ohanoes are that Watervllle people won't
spend mnoh money for theatre tickets this
winter.
The Bath girl who climbed into a tree
and sawed off a limb on wblob a swarm of
bees bad “pltohed” displayed a nerve
poseessed by very few of the country lasses
of today.

a—

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

H-

Tho buys of Dover had a fiag-ralslng all
of their own a few evenings ago and there
was no lack of Kcpuhlloan enthusiasin
among the rising generation of that town.
A beautiful MoKInley and Hobart flag
had been provided by two youngsters who
invited a large number of their school
Potatoes are rusting In many parts of mates to attend the raising and there
was'a big crowd of buys, all nnder 16
the 8tato.
years of age, with speeches, campaign
A Rangoley Democrat has been true to songs and lots of enthusiastic cheering.
his party and has named hla Infant son
Bryan Sowall.
One way of disposing of their potato

SPAULDING & KENNISON

A A A AA

IMPLEMfNTS,
FERTILIZERS*

S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.

Sold by alt druggUts.
UPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop’n,
Lippman's Block, Savannah, Oa.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

TO LET!

Emulsion
of p)d-livcr Oil widi
Hypophosphites,

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY
-OF-

can

be taken as easily in
summer as in winter*
Unlike the plain oil it

BUCK BROTHERS,
—81

MAIN STREET.—

children^ and for those
whose lungs are affectedy it is a mistake to
leave it off in the summer months*

The

dose may be reduced
if necessary*
We recommend th^
smdl size especially

for children^ where a
smaller dose is require^
It should be* kept in a
cool place after it
oim opened*
For sa^a at yte. aad la.** by all drugglatk

WATBRTILLK. WAIMK.

TO EET.
Front room with steam heat.<
95 Pleasaut Street.
3£tf

No koife;
safe; painless; no_detentios
from ibuilness* The mosi
difficult cases solicited.
Care
FBEE't Call at my
■re Saarantaad!
Gairenteed! ConsulUtlon
Coo
ewlston or Portlsnd office*
“ or consult me by MaU.
MsU.

Piles

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Book Bros.’. Store, on Main St.

HOXIR.
50 cts
?i^;J^rDr.C,T^FISK
SttdaUst Ttedttl Distasu,
asj M
S ., L
.
50 cts At n. B. _HotoL
I
SECURED THE AGECNY FOR
Portland; Saturdays only.
^X.OOO Px>l9te
50 cts
WALL
PAPER
50 cts
6 cans New Maine Corn,
lu addition to these snperb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2.000,000 rolls o' all grades.
50 cts
6 cans New Tomatoes,
Don't buy old* Fbop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design and ooloriog
for this Spring, _
'
50 cts
I Can Save You 60 Per cent.
6 lbs. New Prunes,
Fjioes: Pris-« Designs. lOo per roll up. Otbei
new Patterns 3o per roll up.
1 will sell paper for one room or a whole bouse
50 cts
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
—whether 1 bang it or not. 400 samples shown at
your house it desired.
Paper tfaugiiig. Decorating and Painting done
IpeckHand-picked Yellow Bye Beans, 50 cts
done at lowest prices. All worje guaranteed. A
ohoioe stock constantly on hand.
EDWARDS.
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts JONAS
H. O. PIERCEj
Aublirn, Maine
atx

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

S. L.
------- THIS-------

for /summer use^ and

a. S. FLOOD & CO,

----- ---------

hypophosphites that are 8 lbs New Rfiisins,
in it aid in digestion 4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
and at the same time 4 lbs. Dried apricots,
For sicldy, delicate

FOR SALE!

mxieen yean mieeenM waeUee in Xatmi"

is palatable^ and the

tone up the system*

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city In quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bushel or carBOUSES AND CARRIAOR6
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet loug.
Will oontraot ly sup^y GREEN WOOD In lots
House Lote on Pleasant ami T'a'ton Streeta desired at lowest oasn prices.
Bwo nice houses ou Pleasant Street, For terms
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
tee
4
CALCINED PLASTER.
F. I). NUDD. Funeral rOreetor.
Newark, Roman 4: Portland CEMENT, by the
117 MAtN.S r.. or
IS Dalton Street pound or cask.
Ml
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes ou hand; also
TILE fpr Draining Laud.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
WAI¥TED.
CY MARKET.
Pasturage wanted for 60 sheep. Call at I.
Junes tf
LIBBY’S offlo^.

LEADING

PHOTO GRAPHER
-UnT I>dEA.i:NTB.

t

bwistox

Importer of Canada Horses. 40to GOconstautly
on hand.'*
d-w. {<75 lo $110 buys good
ones* Also a
iissortuient of Harnessosat
owest prices. ileHv> team Harnesses a special'
y* TeJephoii ciiU

6S MAilSr ST., WATJBJkVlLLE. ME

22 ASH STREET.

AN ADVANTAGBUUS OFFER.

I 0. Libby bae u.>iiulu(leil tu cut up iubouse lots for building purposes bis late
W. M. PULSIFER, M.D. to
heme on bummer street, better known as
the De Roeber place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street.formerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
OFF^OR.
141 MAIN SBEET. court at low prices oo following terms;
25 per cent, cash at time of purobase
OFriejs ounat 8 to 6 and 7 to 8 P.H.
balance on long tiihe, interest at 6 per
cent ^mi-annuaTly. Those paying cash for
lots he will furnish 75 per cent. of.amount
iiecesai'^ for tbe construotioii of bouses;
plans and cost of construction subject to
his approval.
*'
>
Fur further information and iuspeoAND NOTARY PUBLIC tinncall at bis ofiice. Masonic Block.

Pbysician ai|d Surgeon.

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUHSELOR AT LAW

28 tf

OFFICE IN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,

MAIN
Artists for Colby University, _ Coburn Classical institute, WATBBVILLF.
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
M. Da JOHNSON,
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOXJB PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU
^ ;;3iEi;.^vra

have

WATBBVILB,

MAINB

Ottoe inBa^ll Blook, No. 64 Main St.
Qttee Honrs from 8 to IS & from 1 to 0
Pure tiitroue Oxide ani E(ktr eonetantiy
on hand.

Wanted-An Idea

Who oon think
of .am. ■implf

tUiigtol»tmM

nays, woridngtdn, D. O^for their 61,609 priM offW
aadUst of two hundrsd tavrotioH wuwod.

FOB. SAME.
Ic 0h'hia,%‘inlte frofd d*pot,‘88 Hnaret, goad
bulldlnm, Izrioefl.W.i TsrmsMsy. Apply to

-. - W Lta4alli,«t^BTM4tt, M«ft

lip. ..

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder

In f»ct, evcrr nohe, I*mene*»,i L>i«neu evenrwhaie,
Internal or Extomal, cart bo i lleved and cored hf
the uae of this old artd reU Me tamllj remedy

joHAnoflfiBLiiiient

It cures Wtes, boms, bmlses. Jt Is wHlmt an equal
ior coUc, croup, cramps, dlarniaa, ohoura-morbiu.
In nractlce. orerworlced mnsoles are not mxxnn-mon. which Johnson's Anodyne Unlment relieves
SoropUy. J- J- CAgEY, Professional Oarsman.

. «Best Ltver PUl Uade.**

arsons' Pills

the addresses of nooeptanoe made In the
NANSRN
FROM.
Metropolis failed of Its pnrpoee and prob
ably nobody appreolatee that fact npere B«t NoaveV to thv North Po!« Than A*/
Othfi*
than does Candidate Brydn himself
Mmlmo, Sweden, Aug. II—The news
The Rockland Opinion has discovered
another'‘boy orator" In Dr. G. Langtry
Croolcetc of Lewiston. It declares that
few of the Doctor's friends were aware
that be Wes potsossed of snob a silvery
tnngne.
The Opinion may be right as to
his tongue bat those who have seen
Orookett on the football field were very
well Boqnalnted with the fact that ho is
hossessed of a brazen cheek.

The Hon. Buq^e Ooohran has anniTnatiiem. Price 2* eta.; live tlDO. Pamphlet free. nonnoed Is'readiness to meet Bryan in a
1,’k JOHNSON A COm 22 Oustom House m„Bostoa.
Joint debate on the currency Issue at any
time and place ’ that the friends of the
Democratic candidate may select
If
Bryan's friends should decide to put In
their oham^ion, the Boy Orator would
The Popoornts say that the men who be likely to discover that he had on hand
bolted Che ^Vaterv^^o convention with the
the tnughust job In his whole experience.
exopptlon''uf William Henry Olltford of
Portland, are men with no standniR In
Candidate,Sewall's speech at the Mad'
the parry. That evidently depends un
Ison Square Garden meeting had one
what the party stands for.

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS.

merit that Bryan's lacked—brevity, and
the tired and 'disappointed crowd must
It will be a busy time for Maine farmers have appreciated the Maine man’s for
for the next few months. There is the bearance.
A Maine Yankee Is a pretty
usual amount of work to bo looked after shrewd sort of fellow oven If he does get
political i
We haven't
and the fairs to bo visited .and
r
meetings to be attended. There’ll bo the slightest doubt that Sewall would be
nothing dull for them during the coining a much safer man than Bryan to trust
fall.
with important governmental affairs.
Hon. J. H. Manley announces that over
The Democratic managers are not
1200 Republican speeches will bo made
pleased with the result of the Bryan noti
during the course of the coming Maine
fication meeting In. New York city. They
campaign. Thjs looks as it the people

realize that Bryan's speech was weak^and

yvniild have a ohanoe to hear the issues
that It was received in anything but an
pretty thoroughly discussed before the
enthusiastic manner by that portion of
time for casting the ballots ooines. ,
That railroad war In Harmony Is going
to enter Into politics this fall. The Re
publican nominee is for the road and pros
perity and the Democrat against. If the
town votes ns It did the last time on the
railroad question the Repnblloan will be
elected hands down. In fact he probably
will be any way.
C. V6y Holman refuses to be kicked out
of his party and will not resign as the
Deraoora^lo candidate for State senator
from Knox county. .The Democratic com
mittee at a recent meeting with practical
unanimity invited iSir. Holman to step
down and out bat he refused In a lengthy
speech. Now the Democrats say they will
bolt his nomination and the Hepnblloans
will be thus doubly sure of electing their
candidate.

the crowd that stayed to listen to it.
It
is said that as result of their deliberations
Bryah'will not be allowed to make any
moraspeeches in the Kast until Septem
ber. Possibly they think he may grow
wiser by that time.

The Bangor Commercial asserts that
the issue at proteotion is dead. When the
votes thr9wn in the September eleocion
are counted the Commercial may have oc
casion to revise its opinion, so far at least
as. the people of Maine are uonesrned.
There are two principal Issues before the
people. One Is the maintenance of an
honest system of currency and the other
la a tariff system that will provide suffloieot revenue to meet the expenses ol the
government and at the same time seonre
to industries that now languish the pros
perity they oajoyed when the government
was taken oat of Republioan control In
1899. The city of Bangor is the centre of
important lumbering operations. ' The
Commerolal ought to Inquire of the lum
ber dealers-wbether they oonslder proteotlon one of the Issues of the campaign.
Some valuable Information might thns be
bad right at the Commercial's doors.

HER LIFE TRULY SA^^ED.
Dr. MUes’ Heart Cure Does It.

paper Dagensnyheti i i.hs received com
munications from Dr. Nansen andXileutciiant 8c*lhotthar.8en, from the Island of
■yardoe. These communications state
that they abandoned f.ie Fram in the
autumn of 189:., and ics^i led to the loe.
The steamer Wii dwt.*^a. rying sup
plies to the JacUsor.-i.ariv.s'.vorih ex
pedition picked them up mar Pranz
Josef Land. They expected that the
Pram would eventuall'^' drift to the east
coast of Greenland. Dr. Nansen failed
to reach the North Pole, but he touched
a point four degrees Hearer than any
other explorer has done.
Dr. Nansen left the Pram on March
14, 1895, in 81 degrees north latltud’e.
He traversed the Polar sea to a point
In 86 degrees, 14 minutes, north latitude,
situated north of the New Siberia Isl
ands. No land was sighted north of 82
degrees latitude, or thence to Franz
Josef land, where he passed the winter,
subsisting on bears’ flesh and whale
blubber. Dr. Nansen ahA his compan
ion are in the best of health. The Fram
Is expected at "Vardde or Bergen shortly;
She stood the ice well. There were no
sick persons aboard when Nansen left
there. “
«
The steamer "Windward took letters
for Nansen when It started to .the re
lief of the Jackson-Harmsworth expe
dition, as Mr. Jackson expected to find
Nansen, and was convinced that his idea
of drifting across the pole in the Ice was
Impracticable. He was also convinced
that Nansen would return In the direc
tion of Franz Josef land.

'It cures from head to foot.

Puri tana

MraChas. La Point, a well-known resident
of Denver, praises this wonderful remedy.
Her tostimony should convince all as to the
worth of the Now Heart Cure and Uestorattve Nervluo. Her letter dated Sept. 11th,
1804, reads as follows:

iK JBil9
-I'THKi-

EijiJIapd pair’satportlai^cl,/T\e.

M

August 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1896.
•

Live stock equ.illing or oxcoeiliug that of last year now entered. 327 horses
nominated to compete in the tlttoon races. Sanborn’s French Coaching stud and
Hood's Jersey Cattle and Berkshire Swine arc coining. Johnson, the world’s
champion Bicyclist, Macdonald, Weinig, and several French and English experts
come direct from Europe to race hero. Eddy and Lainson vie in llying macliinos,
ki\es and various air vchiMes, I’rof. and .Madame La Bonx make daily balloon
ascensions and parachute jumps. Col. Brigliam, Olivo Thorne Jliller and advo
cates of good roads deliver luhlresses. City Hall replete with liigli class exhibits.
//1^
The leading liands in the Sta'te engaged. .VII the novelties scoured.
Mbs. !. s Por::T, 217? niv.nV-oI’,t Ht.
J^^ltKMEMltElt, everything and everyliody attends the New England Fair.
“Tyiihiiid
!ctt iro wUh lio'urt trouble

of tlic
ccrlc.is rjituro. Notliing tlio
doctors pav ) ha-I any oToet. 1 had severe
pain.s ill the ii iiirt, a'ni 'ras unahlo to Uo on
my k'flsido loi morn Ll: iii throe inlnutoa at
atimo. My heartsooi.ii 1 to miss beats, and
I had Bnioiherin.; spells, in which it scorned
every iirouvh vr./i ld no my last. Wo acci-donuy saw an a .iverti.-i rnont of

Dr. Miies‘

Heart Cure

and Eosioratlve Nervine, ii:.,’. ii'irchii.sed a
■bottle ef each. Aflot ...Kinp the remedies a
woe!;, 1 cimld be lifi<'H hi a • l.".ir and Fit up
an iiour, and In a shoi"^ time i wuo able to
■do liphf iK.uaewor'K. 1 i-nall I""- eve-prateful
toyou 1'.:? your wonderful lueuicinos. Truly
thuy saved my life.
5IHS. CriAS. LA "Oi^NT.
Dr. Miios Heart Cure i.i sold on a positive
Ruaranwo that the lir.4>. bottle will iienoUt.
All druggists sell It at it. 6 bottles foriS or
Itwill hoserit, preitlid on reeoint of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Oo., iSlkhart, lad.
Restores
...Health

FHIili
THE OELiiBRATED « *
j OUYE>R

Miles’ Heart,Cure

^

MAINE' CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect June 81,-1896.

no E^cinnlo

^

Passbxoeb Tiiaixs leave Waterville an follows;
TiU'io jr.irlr.

Seglstcrcu,

Makes:

Mr. Bryan can be. aksured nf one thing
The Heart Blglit,
If he visits Maine and makes^ome speeohThe I.«igs Bight,
es here. His audience will have the pa
The Uvar Bight,
The Blood Bight,
tience and the obnrtesy to hear him
The Kidneys Blghk
through if he shall speak withons raanuThe VarvasBlght, .
sorlpt. It he reads what he baa to say as
The HeaMA Bight,
be did In New York he will probably find
Baranse It->akes
'
The Stomach Bight,
hie audlenoe deserting him as he did
W^nesday night. Maine folks are used The Hon. George Fred Wjlllams of
Eugene K. Blnd^ of 88^
to orators that have In mind what they Massachusetts is fast gaining the repuca
and hU North Spring Street, Con
wish to say and oab trust to their good tlon of being what the sporting fraternity
cord,N.
H.,sayB:—“Ihav»
Vnith.
memories Instead of to printed pages.
would term the ‘‘nerviest” man in the
been troublefi with indiges
Bay State. Of late he has been quoting tion and catarrh of the stomach for
several years. At times my stomach
Portland Advertiser: Mr. Sewall has the late Jamep G: Blaine to hls'addienoes was very weak, and I had to give up
got a fine phrase, too, and Is working It os having been In favor pf the free coin Work for awhile and doctor for It, but
to death. In accepting the vice prestdm- age of silver or something to that effect.
did not get any permanent help. Last.
tlal nomination at New York last even This wonid come with far better grace Rummer f. decided totry Puritana. It
ing, fan said again, "the people are with
helped me at once, but I thought it
ns, and what the people declare Is right than from a man who changed from a . mlghj: be like a lot of other remedies
and must prevail.” That Is pretty good Repnblloan to a Mugwump because he I had tried which were not permanent
Ironl the candidate who does not reason was too good to support Mr. Blaloe for Now it has been seven months since
ably expect to carry bis own State, ooun- the presidency in 1884 and little later I^left off taking it, and I have had no
return of the old trouble. 1 would
'ty, town or ward. But this repeatod
ascription of infaUlbllity, omnisolenoe went on to complete the metamorphosis recommend Puritana to any one Buf
fering with any stomach trouble.'*
and omnlpotenoe to “the people” Is be Into a full-fledged Democrat. The Hon.
coming disgusting to sensible people. A George Fred had no use for Mr, Blaine
it TOQ are a rafferer, set ef year dnsslit tbte.
judicious amount of soft soap Is not ob when that statesman was nominated for
gnat dlMkH-oouquarliisilUooxencUieprlcebfl
jectionable, but nobody wants to bo lath
IortlMOonpleMtraatiiient,ooialftuieoro&abott i
at roriuno, oae bottle of rnrlteu PlUi, zed one
ered all the time. It looks too much like the presidency hat he can now use garbled
bottle of Partlana tablets, ulanoloMd In one pew,
a part of a wicked pli^n to foment a class extracts from his utterances to draw
ue>, ur
or write
and yon wlU
Moys
wrsto to
tv tbe
tua nnderetned,
wui
pleea
■ ' the
‘ tey
■ ebon
■ you
^ou heerd
I
of rnrinsa. Tbs
war In this campaign.
forth cheers from Demooratlo audiences In
rnrttans Cotspoand OOb,
De.,flniie8i4,gra.
bis attempt to bolster up a cause which
Indications are not wanting that the Mr. Blaine would be,‘ If alive, among the
coming campaign Is to be one of the first to denounce as dishonest ' and dis
hottest ever known. Out in Illinois the honorable.
Republican candidate for governor, JohnR.
In His Own Home.
Tanner, went around for several days do
Abiding to the testimony of the Kveing campaign work Ignorant of the fact
that he was suffering from a broken rib ning Gall, a oonservative newspaper pub
which he had received In a runaway ao- lished In Gandldate Bryan’s own home,
oldent. Mr. Tanner knew that ho was the people out that way are not getting
having a good deal ef pain as the result wildly enthnslastio over the tact that their
of the shaking up he got but had no idea townsman was selected to bead the Dem- We Will
that any bonep were broken until a careful ocratio tiokot. The Call says that a care
examination disclosed the fact. He is ful oanvass shows that Bryan will not be
now In a hospital getting Into shape again able to carry his own word.
This fact TAKE'
to oontlnue his work In the campaign.
furnishes some idea of the estimation Ih
which this yonng man who oonsiders
Clsndldate Rryan Is blessed, It Is said, himself so much wiser than the great ma
with a wonderful piece of talking appa jority of the’etatesmen is held by those
ratus. Hitherto he has found his voloe who know him best.
Referring to Bryan's speech at the Mad
sufiBolent for all the uses to which he has
seen fit to put It, but he mlsoaloulated the ison Square Garden meeting the Call
strength rad oapaolty of that organ on says:
‘‘Mr. Bryan declares that debtors have
his recent trip from Nebraska to New
the right to ehoose the coin In which pay
lYork. He started in to talk to the people ment shall be made, whether It Is equn^
along the way at all the more Important to r^bat they borrowed or not. No hon^
stations and os a tesult when he reached orable oitlzen or candidate or patriot or
New Ycttk be found himself In a condition friend of the common pei^le wlU ever
advocate any snob principle or policy.
which necessitated the employment of a It Is the rank teaching of a demagogue
physician who spent several hours at who will sowlfloe private and pnbllq hon
tempting to get the candidate's throat in or and dlagraoe the entire nation to satis
fy his greed for office.
to condition for last night’s speech.
‘‘In his Madison Square JQarden effork
Mr. Bryan reached the climax of bla pub
There is no doubt of the fact that the lic oaresr. His meteorlo osoenslon wlU
Bryan demonstration In Nsw York oil^ have an Ignoble descent, as ha deaervea
was a failure. * A smaller crowd than hah for hla desertion of every landmark, tra
dition and ptlnolple sacred to American
been expected assembled to satisfy their history and experience and revered by tba
ourlosltyln regard to the appearance of American peopla.
the Boy Orator and this crowd soon
Bmttasslsmsnt and fWeida.
dwindled away under the depressing inSouth Bend, Ind.. Jlug. u.—Joatoli A
flnuooe of th‘e oooaslon. To opuae to hei^ Kelley. Mlatont coabler o£ tbe Kirat M»ra orator and then have to listen to a man tional bank, ol this city, wm found deqd#
while he reads a printed speech of 10,000 having committed suicide. National
words is something that the New York Bank Kxamlnsr yance had found a
(hortage in tbe cashier’s aocoqnta
ers oonldn't approve of and so they went Kelley le^t letters In which he opnfra^ Also Uvory, Boarding,aolo Stable.
OnnyaU to list with o> ■withoat hofso.
out and left Mr, Bryad reading. The to a deficit created by him, amountug
anuyaB n
'WAmnuiM
plan to have the notification tneetlng and to over 124^000.

In Exchange

Going Bast.
3.30 a. in., for Bangor, dally InolndiUK Sun
days, Buoksport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor
Old Town, Vauceboro, Aroostook county, St
cTobn, St. Stephen, and Halifax, Does -not run
beyond Bangor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays,
3.80 a m., (Express) for Bangor, Bucksport
and Bar Harbor.
S.SU a. m. for Skowbegan, daily, except .Mon
days (mixed).
5.45 a, m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
& Foxcroft, MooseBead Lake, Bangor, and local
stations.
S.BS a. m.. for Belfast.
6.45 a. u., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
statioue.
9.SS a. m., for Skowb^an.
10.00 a. m., Sundays onl:^ for Bangor.
1.35 p. m., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, St. John and Halifax, Foxeroft and
Mt. Kineo House.
3.13 p, m., daily for Bangor, Bar Harbor and
Old Town.
'
.
4.30 p. m., for Belfast, Dover, Foxeroft,
Mooseb^ Lake, Bangor, Baeksport, Old Town,
and Mattawamkefw.
4.35 p. m..for ^rfleld and Skowbegan,
4.35 p, m. for Belfast and way statrens.
Gblng West.
1.10 a. in., daily:for Portlacd and Boston,
5.45 a,ja.
a., for Bilath, Boeklaod, Portland asid,
Boston
8J(7 a.
Rangely,
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
0.00 a.m.. for Augustsu IJewiston, Portland
and Boston, witb Parlor Car for Boston, -erery
^y, leaving at 9.45
day,
9.4S Am."'
A m. Snadays, eoaueraug at
Portland week days for Fabyans, Montreal and
Toronto.
11.00^01..,(Express)
^
for Aiigasta, Brnnssrlek,
Rockland, Poruand and B<
Mountain points.
3.85 p.na.. daily ter Poitlaed and Boston via
Augusta.
8.85j>. m.. for Oaklaad, Lseiston, Meohtnio
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
8.18 p. m.. (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston,
4.90 p. m.. for Oakland and Senereet 1^.
10.08 p. na., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, m Aagesto, with Fnllinan sleeping ear,
daily, inoluding Snndays.
Dally exoiuslens for Fatnield, 15 eente: Oak■ • -----•
------trip.
1 Manager.
. maxxixDB. uen. srsas st AioXet Agent.
Portland, Anne 18, 1888,

Percy

lioud

&; Son?

137 Main St.

A. E. SAWYER.

teisrbiarY Snnemi ami DesM

,Slmi)C aiul

108

-4* DOW

&

QREENt4‘-

OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGH r‘ DEPOT

liVQUAKER RANGES
Are tbe Best in tbe World
FOR 8000 OOOKINB.
FOR HEATINB,
FOR ECONOMY,
FOR BEAUTY,
TOR EVERY Mode
DAYby USE.

Will leave FrankUn 'Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, ag 7.,P. M., dally, gundorz
Indnded.
Through tickets «an be obtained at all princi
pal railroad statlone in the State of Maine. Street
oars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
,
J. B. OOYLE,
J. F. LI800MB,
Manager.
General Agent.
POR'fl.AND.
MAINE.
All sizes.

WATEhlLLE SAYINGS BANK.
te

'

,

THE TAUNTON IRON WORKS OO.,
Taunton, Moss.
,
eiOIvD BY

HE H miSlIIlE ED
Waterville. Maine,, >
Moderate Prices.

Quaker linings and repairs always on band

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON

BDILDER

Wishes to auao|^uoe that he will be found at tee old staud, ready to tak
and figure on any aud all Masou work. Having purchased the oelebratd

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry iu this vicinity producing sound Blue Slone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
bottom iirioes. Persons oontemplating building this season'
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we oar^ a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile. Cfonneetiou made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking tbe public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a shore of your wo.g.
K.
KNIGHTS OP PTTBIAa,
HAVELOCK LODGE, MO. 85.
iOmUo

HaU, Plolstod’B Block.
WotorvUle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evening.

WAXSMYIU.M LODGE, MO. 5, A. O. V. W
Begwlsr Heetinge at AAl.U.W. Hall
ABXOU> Bloox,
Dopoeitsof oasdolUr and npwards, not exoosd gseoad 0x4 Paurth Tuesdays ofaaeb Moatb
Ing two thousand doUsn In sll, rooclvod and put
. atV4hPJt. '
on Interest at tboeoaunenoement of each month.,
No tax to bo paid on depoolte by depositors.
Diridsads modola May and Novembsr ondlf
not withdrawn nrs ad4edtodepositi,andintorMt EIDBUng LODGE, MO. 0, D. OP H.
ti thns oomhonnded twire a ytsr.
Offise in Bavingi Bonk Bnlldlnf: Book op o
A. O. V. W.
dsUyteoBa8a.m.toUJ0p.ai.,ondt tot p. mSaturday gvoi|iiii|s, 4J0 to Sto.
Moots ist sod Srd 'Wodnesdays of oaeh month.
■.B.D»0iafoIID
/
A. 0. U. W. HALL
AEHOLD BLUOK.
Tnuornns—Boaben goiter, Goo, W. Reynolds
O.K. Mathews. H. E. Tuck, C. Enauff, J. W
Bsssott, 0. W. Abbott.

...

Wateryille.

Main St..

One ol the new and palatial steamers,

Whioh alternately leave Gardiner at 3.36, Rich
mond 4.20, Bath at lb, and Fophani Beach at 7,
erery day for Boetqn.
RETURNING. leave Lincoln’s wharf, Boston,
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 6 o’elook,
(or landings on Kennebec River, airivlngat Bath
In season to connect with early morning neat (or
Bootbbay and adlaoent islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln U. R.
FARES, from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardl■Hsr. 03: RIohmoud, 01.76; Bath, |l.60. Roond
trip tloliets to Boston and return from Augiuta,
Hmlowell and Gardiner, 83.60; Rlohmona, 03;
Ua<tL0aJSO; good for tbe season. Staterooms
0ini.8O, an fa few very large ones 02.00. Meals
60e.
AdlSNTS, Allen Partridge, xngusta; O. A. Col%
Hallowell; John 8. Ryan, Gardiner,
JAS. Ir. DRAKE, PrM.

Iligl' Grade
.

—^—

‘Bay' State” or “Portland”

KENNEBEC
AND
SARADAHOC.

Cont'orming;
in Quality.

, P, S. HEHIiD, “ONIiY"

|l(§

'V
Dolly Service, Commencing June 18, 1806
Str. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta a
1.30 p. m,, Hallowell 2
connecting
with the
popular
STEAMERS

Self-

For Sale in this City by_

lERS

Oot I. '96.

Style.

Buy No Other I

.BOSTOH

Sboes KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.
For Boston.

GOLD, 4-SILVER,OF*
* PAPER

An iii'knowledged Louiler in

Ijo

I»ROOaC'OR

RUPTURE
All who wish to get rid of rupture snd tormonh.
ing truises should send to

5. J. SHERMAN.
Hernls SpeelslIiL Noe. 1 snd 8 Ann SL, Mew
York, and Evaui Houm, 175 Tremont Bt., Boston
for bis new and most tntoreetlng book on Rup
ture and 3'russei, oontslnlng fulfliffonnatlon.
Price, by mall, 15 oents.
FOR

SAIJBr

. A valunUe ami doilraMa pteoe of real estate in
Waterville, Maine, located on the oomerof Stiver
and OharleSetreets, known es the Fidelia Stevens
property. This location It one of the beet in tho
buslueas port of tbe city. For terms sddreee
w. 0. philbbookT
WaterTU^,Mo.
augISdavtf

if

i
i. '

-■ .1'/.

U'*' ,'{t

^ -M

FAIRFIELD.
H. A. Smith was in t^kowhe^n Hhnndsy on bnslneas.
Mr. Ora Lord was hare Crom Shawsnat
Thursday with friends.
Russell Bradbury has beast visiting eela*
tlves here for a Caw days.
D. L. Reed went to Porttand Satutdsg
to pass a few days with friends.
Ed. Rloe was here from the Centre Sun
day the gu^ of Harry Toeier.
D. L. Reed has retorned frosn a brief
visit to friends in Portland.
Edwin Clement, 0. O. I. 'M, eras tfere
from Rome Monday visiting friends.
Will CMwford has been here today from
Winslow as the guest of A. R. LowelL
Mrs. B. S. Bradbury is here from Au
gusta on a visit to relatives and friends.
C. G. Totman and B. J. Lawaenoe re
turned Tbnrsday night from Denver, Col.
Joe Spencer was as Windermere during
the day Thursday, returning from there
today.
Fifty-three tickets were sold at this
station for the ezoursion to Hayden Lake
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Buck of Whtervllle
and Will Buck of Farmington were visit'
ing here Sunday.
Miss Beatrice Litchfield, Miss Susie
Parrah and Miss Ethel Hayden were
visiting here on Thursday.
Ed. Wilson was able to come to J>r.
Fsumham’s office Sunday to have his right
band dressed for the first time since his
Injury,
Willis Emery of North Anson, a former
resident of our town, baa been visiting
friends here for a few days.
A. B. Smith returned this forenoon
from his home in Foxoroft where be has
been for several days past.
Mrs. Celia Prentiss and daughter Em
ma of Augusta have been visiting at*Mrs,
J. Weymouth’s un lower Main etree^
B. W. Woodman of Westbrook stopped
oB here Monday to visit relatives before
returning home from his sojourn at Tem
ple Heights, Northport.
Mrs. W. K. Bell and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Cole returned Monday night from
a short vaoatioo at Old Orchard and

.Richmond.
Miss Ida Leslie and Miss Jane Gibson
with the Misses Clara and Elsie Gibson
returned Monday from Dresden.
Miss Georgie Madore of Augusta is vis
iting Miss Nellie Pooler for a tew days.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whitten are visit
ing Mr. Whitten’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Emerson Whitten on Main street.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Wi Boyer, Dr. and Mrs.
F. A. Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lawry
with W. A. Archer and Miss Bertha Still,
formed the party which left here Satur
day for a week’s outing at Northport.
Musical people here will be glad to
learn that Prof. W. H. Stookbrldge wlU
be In WatervlUe on Thursday, the 20th.
He may be found' at No. 6 Fbllbrlok
biook. Elm street. All iboae interested 4n
Vocal oultnre should avail themselves of
this opportunity to arrange for Instrnotlons from this celebrated teauher.
Halite did not start in the 2.16 class at
Pittsfield Saturday, but the raoe was won
by another Fairfield horse, Edmnnd,
driven by Guy F.dwardB. Best time, 2.10
which was made in the first, dead heat
between Edmund and Ervin M. On the
whole the races at Pittsfield are not pro
nounced us being quite up to those here
on Tuesday last.
A nntaber will want to go from here to
Lake George on Thursday next to attend
a grand ball. Fireworks will be made
nse of during the. early hours in the eve
ning, fbllowed, by the ball at the pavilion.
C. B, Furber and F. B. Vlokery are
among the floor directors whioh la a snfllolent guarantee that a most pleasant eve
ning will be passed by those who danoe.
The new water service now being put
Into the bose tower at steamer engine
house will supply a long felt want, as the
constant flow of water on both Inside and
outside of the hose When suspended In
the tower will remove the sand and grit
which, heretofore, has remained after the
hose has dried and which has a tendency
to make the hose soon become weak,
• The derricks are now in position for the
work on the pier on our side of the chan
nel. The turnout has been finished and
traffic will remain as it has nnimpeded
since the construction of the piers began.
This being the last pier to be built, let us
hope for an early finishing oS of that,
and an early putting on of the new steel
bridge.
The old plank sidewalk on the north
side of Bridge street extending from the
store of David King to the Maine Central
crossing, has beqn taken up.
Gravel is
being filled In and a new concrete walk
will soon take the plaoe of the old walk.
All these Improvements will not only be
better for the town In the matter of fu' ture expense, but are “things of beauty’’
so to speak, when compared with the
now going out of date plank walk.
The opinion is forwarded by a resident
of the Convention City that the amuse
ment loving public of that city will want
this coming winter for a plaoe to go to,
now that the Augusta opera house Is In
ftahaa and the city hall Is to be demolished.
It tnay be well to remind the people
thereabouts that Fairfield has within her
limits a first olass opera house acknowl
edged to be among the very best anywhere
outside the large cities, and the manager
Intends to have some first class troupes
oome to Fairfield. Among the first to
oome wUl be the Cotton King and those
to follow will be of the same class. Oh^
up ye who ate longing for a plaoe to go
to and witness # first olass play for here
In your very midst Is the desired haven.
The party of young people reoenlly en
tertained by Mrs. E. P. Mayo at Windermere to the number of 17 gathered at
Donnelly & Parkin's wharf at 6 o’clock
Monday afternoon and were taken by tbe
elegant steamer Oleodoia to Jndklns
island where all Joined In. partaking of
aU the delioMierwhloh bad been prepared
fur tbe oooaslon by tbe yonng ladles of
tbs parly. • After a Jolly good time so
cially tbe party boarded the steamer and
enjoyed a moonlight sail down the Kenneb^' ahrlving here In time to allow
the WatervUltt mambers of the party to
tbeelecttlb ear leaving here at . 0,80
p.m. Mias gthfi Totman, Miss Alloe
LawMnoe, Him <?yaoe Mayo, Mr. Harry
Toaler, Mr. Orlh Xjaamed and Mr. 04rl
Cotton were among the Falxflsld yonng
jfuosi* of tbe party.

At a regular meeting of Good Will
Rebekab Lodge Thursday evening, tbe
first degree was oOnfen^ upon three
candidates.
The “filling in’’preparatory to putting
on the eonoeete has .been completed on
Main and Bridge Btreeta,and now for good
■nbstentlel walk that will stand the test
of time and heaspeat.
An itinerant vender came to town Friday
evening with load aeoiaini, pulled his
plaoe of boslodaa just round the oomet on
Bridge street, opened ap bis wared and
started on a long harangue about tbe orl.
gin of those wares,eto..|>revlous to patting
them on asla Among bis listeners was
one who in the dim past hi^ been sa ofllolal of varied oapaolty in enls town, and
he took ezoeptions to the vender’s carry
Ing on buslnass, by putting In a word of
oautioD now and then to tbe parohawis
of the dIBerent warea offered forssla.
This continued until the vender gbt on
bis ear, called tbe other fellow a few pel
names and in turn • got called down by
Sheriff Nutt, who Informed tbe wanderer
that he nanst close up shop Immediately
or submit to arrest. The vender made a
big bluff to go on with his sale but B 1*
an ascertained faot at this writing that
the revised stalutos say bow Itinerant
venders shall oondnot themselves In tbe
way of doing business and this partloular
violator of the law comprehended that
act last night. Now other venders, who
Intend to peddle their wares in this townwill do well to look up the law and com
ply with the requirements thereof before
attempting even to do business on either
public or private land. The saiqe gentlemso under dlsonsslon has been here before
and not having sompUed with the law in
this one^oase tbe “powers^hst bo’’ say
that before be comes again, be must com
ply or state to their satisfaction by what
right he shall Jome Into town and peddle
bis gods in tbe face and eyes of men
who do conform to all tbe laws. Tbe
streets were filled with people listening to
all that the vender had to say and as a
resnlt tbe sidewalks were Impassable
most of the' time m well as the main
street. This sort, of thing has happened
often enough In the past and steps will he
surely taken -by the proper authorities to
see that tbe law Is strictly enforced In the
future.

OAKLAND.

SKOWHEGANMiss Ethel 8. Walton Is spstidlng s few
days visiting at North New Portfland. Forrest Goodwin, Esq., and Bon. S. J.
Walton spoke on tbe polltloal situation In
North New Portland Friday evening.
There will be no service at the Metho
dist oburob next Sabbath on aeoouqt of
tfie oampmeetlng at North Anson.
* Mrs. Pierce Jonw of Boston is In town
a few weeks as tbe guest of Dr. H. O.
Taggert and family.
E. L. Sampson, principal of the Dover
high sohool, has been tbe guest of bis
brother. Geo. L. Sampson, the druggist,
for a few dsya
Messrs. Bert and Ernest Rogers of Bos
ton are in town for a tew days as guests
of Herbert Mltohell and family. They
made the trip on a tandem bike.
The pnipit of the Metbodiskobnroh was
suppUad by Dr. Gallagher, president of
the Maine Wesleyan seminary on Snnday
last. In the evening Dr. Gallagher de
livered a leoture In the interest of the in*
itltutlon.
O. J. Marshall of Bangor, a gentleman
prominent In the best musioal oiroles of
that city, has been in town several days.
In a recent oonvdrsatlon he Informed Tbe
Mail man that his object In being here
Was to adVanoe the Interests of vocal
music In Skowhegan. In the Bangor pa
pers, Mr. Marshall has received many
flattering notices. He has bad obarge of
a oohoert given by the Gounod olnb of
that olty under his direction with im
mense success.

LOCAL MATTERS.
J

The livery stables did a lively busiuess
Sunday.
The annual reunion of the Twentieth
Maine Regiment will be b^ld at WsldoboTo on Friday of this week. Many com
rades are expected to attend.

The committee in oharge are making
preparations tor State oonferenoe of Con
gregational oburobes to be held in Fort
Little Alloe Hnnton Is still quite slok.
She Is a favorite with every one and Is Fairfield some time In September.
Inquired for many times a day.
Thomas Clark was brought before
Mr. aud Mrs. B. J. Hinds and Mrs. Be Judge PhUbrook Monday to answer
langer went to Great pond this morning to tbe obarge of drunkenness. He pleaded
for a day’s outing.
guilty and was fined $2 and costs which
Carl Witherell, hotel waiter at Old he paid. —*
Orchard, was taken sick last Friday with
There Will bo a lot of visitors to Blgby
Inflammation of the bowels but recovered
sufllolently to come to his home yesterday during tbe week from WatervlUe.
and will not probably return to Old Orch
Mrs. Adeline Weymouth of Clinton,
ard before his sohool begins at Westbrook.
well
known in this olty, passed away at
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hodsdon had a nar
row escape from serious injury a day or her home in Clinton, Sunday morning at
two since. Biding up Main street nestr 11 o’clock of pneumonia. She was 70
the station their horse took fright at the years of age.
oars. One of the reins broke and they
were thrown out, the wagon being over
Miss Sarah D.LaUg returned Monday af
turned. Tbs horse was stopped near the ternoon from Plymouth, N. H., where
express office. The oooupants were unin
jured, but one wheel of the wagon was a she has been attendlngfh summer school.
On her-way home she visited friends In
total wreck.
A. J. Libby & Soa of Oakland shipped, Portland for a few days.
a oholoe lot of farm stock to Rigby last
F. M, Wheeler and wife are passing a
Saturday to the New England falx. In
the lot were two oows With calves by their few days with friends in Buoksport.
side, one heifer, two pair of year old
steers, one pair of matched fat three year
Rev. and Mrs. James Estes of Ballowell
olds, and ooe pair of matched oien. Mr. are passing a few dayrf with friends In the
A. J- Libby also teok along as an ancient
relic the first wagon ever taken to the olty.
region of the Kennebec above WatervlUe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Libby and daugh
This Wagon Is one hundred and seven
years old, Prom his Embden farm Mr. ter Helen Dorothea are passing a few days
Libby Is also taking a large lot of bis at Mr. Libby’s former home in Albion.
famous stock and If he falls to seonre
HorbCTt A. French,' for several months
some of the best “ribbons” local judges
have not hit the mark.
news editor of the Portland Evening
There will be a ball game on the Oak> Express, oonoluded his duties on Satur
laud grounds next Saturday, Oaklands vs. day. He will return to his former situa
Norrldgewooka A good game is expect
ed. Thus far the Oaklands have played tion In the office of the Worcester Tele
gram. B. B. Wormwood will return to
12 games and have lost but four.
the employ
Benfy Greeley, Esq.,of ReadfleldJs vis
iting his daughter, Mrs. S. H. Morrill on
The banks of tbe Messalonskee seem to
Chnrob street.
be the favorite plaoe lor Watervllle’s sum
Mr. F. J. Mayne, superintendent of the mer visitors. It Is surprising to note the
'Working Wojfien’a Home, Boston, has number of plonlo parties on the banks of
returned to hla mother’s home iu Pitts
field from a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. this stream. Hardly a day passes by but
that from 26 to 60 plonlokers ore enjoying
Guo. fi. Bryant, Church street.
The political pot WlU boll to some ex {he shade of the pines below the boat
tent in Oakland. Tbe Republlosn State houses.
oommltto have already assigned Hon. V.
Tickets over the Molnej. Central and
B.DoUlver of Iowa and Hon. A. M. Spear
of Gardiner to speak here Augnst 29 and Somerset railroads will bo sold at all
Gen. N. M. Cnrtlb of New York Septem stations on the line of these roads at one
ber 10. Mr. Spear Is one of the oandl- faro lor the round trip to all, comrades
datse for senator In Kennebec county.
who want to attend the Second Maine
Cavalry association meeting at Rockland,
Augnst 18 and 20. Tickets will be on
sale August 18 and 19, and wlU be good
until the 22d, Inoluslve.
Gea Keay sold a fine horse one day last
week.
This Is the time of year when people
BllalFuller is at home for a short vaca owning fruit trees In the olty watch closetion.
'
after the shades of night fall, for the
Mrs. B. Ewer of Newton, Mass., Is vis smaU boy with a basket, who Is anxious
to gather what fruit foils to tbe grounditing at her father’s, Charles Fuller’s.
Miss Mdry Brown of Bbston is visiting Reoently two young lads were caught In
the act, Bijd one received snoh a mauling
her sister, Mrs. 0. A. Drake.
Two of Wendell Maberry’s brothers are from the Irate owner of ^e trees that he
has been obliged to stand up while eating
spending a few days with him.
his
meals ever since.
Sylvanus Davis died Friday at 19.80.
Mr. Davis had been In poor health for
The people of this olt^ h^ an opportun
some'time but was taken seriously 111
ity this oftOTnonn to witness a sight unbut a short time ]before hU^ death.
oommon In Maine, that of a reaper and
Tbe citizens are talking of a new road binder at work. The machine was In op
to begin at the Pratt stream, below Otis eration In a 9eld of grain on tbe farm of
Meador's and follow the oonrso of the
G. Young on tbe Gilman street extern
stream around Quaker & Andrews’ mllU
and oome out In Freedom. The select tlon. Several went out to see the mamen have appointed a meeting to oousld- oblne perform its work and wonder at tbe
er the proiiosltioD.
exhibition of the resultf of meohanloal inHoo. Seth L. MlUiken delivered an ad geunlly by which each bundle of grain
dress to the oitlmns of this plaoe'Satur- ‘'was tied with a perfect knot and tossed
day, Aug. 18, upon the polltloal issnss of off beside the maohine out of the way.
the day. Tbe Amerloon band-furnished
Somerset Argus t—There was Is jam of
muMo.
people
at Lakewood, Simday. Tbe
The Ohrlstlra Sunday sohool have their
train from Watervlllo arrived at
annual plonle at Edgeoomb this, year. speolal
little past iO o’olook. bringing about
Excursion rates ars given ovor tbs W. & a
BOO from that olty and Fairfield. Three
Q. Aug. 26, If pleasant. Is tbe date.
xAriofthe Someraet Traotlon Go. were
wilting to cany tbe exonrslonlsts to the
■,
- workjpsiwn^.-'^^ ' , lake, but mkny were obliged to remain
* tawrenoo, Msas., Ang. V.—yidk was until tbe oars made a second trip. The
resumsd In the Washington mills hers oonoerta by HaU's band were all finely
this .mon|lng.sfter a shut down of sswral render^ and were Uetened to by a crowd
of at least 1600 people. The return
Wseks.
from the lake was meet unpleasant,
— W- —•" — —-I owr
—
‘
Orsat lalsl pcow the gnMjnerlt^ Ing to tbe orowded oondltlon of the oaf*
Hood's Skma^lUa, and
'merit and |he heavr abower. The ipeolal re
enables It to sooompllsh wondSknil ouiss' turned at 8 o'blook. ,

ALBION.

MOTES or CAMP OLKAVKS.
What Soldier Ba/s Wld Do at Angiuta In
Camp.

Tbe membem of tbe national guard are
now preparing for the annual enoampmeilt whioh opens Saturday, August 22
at Augusta.
Meanwhile the State Is making ready
for their oomjng. A crew of men Is
busy laying the tent doors and next week
the oanvas will be raised. The round 10foot tents will be nsed for the enlisted
men this season'entirely. At the last enoampmeut several of these wore employed
and enough have been porobaaed sinoe to
aooommodate all the men. Three of
tbsae tents will uover one company of
ordlntuy size. The. regimental line and
company offloers will be sheltered by
square tents as In tbe past. The tente
will be arranged so as to give additional
room on tbe parade ground.
Tbe troops are scheduled to arrive in
Augusta about i o’clock next Saiurday
afternoon, and it Is the propoaltlon to
mount guard at once, keeping tbe men In
oamp Saturday nighe and Sunday. Tbe
regimental obaplalns have met and ar
ranged (or an appropriate servioe on Sun
day.
*
Capt. W. S. Edgerly of tbe 7tb cavalry,
formerly of Crono, has been detailed as
United States Inspeoting offioer. Mr.
Charles E. MoLangblln, of Augusta, who
has given suoh excellent satisfaction os
sutler for several seasons, will again be
Ins'-alled on the oampgiound.
'The rules and regnlatlons governing
the annual encampment of the national
guard have beoa promulgated by Col. L.
H. Kendall, First Regiment, who will be
in oommand of tbe oamp.
Tbe following hours of ser^oe, duty
and roll call have been establish^ and
must be strictly complied with:
a. m.
6.26
First call for reveille.
6.80
Reveille,
Assembly, roll oall, setting up drill
and policing of quarters,
6.86
6.00
Slok caU,
Mess call (breakfast).
6.26
Assembly,
6.80
7.46
Gnaid Mount,
Assembly,
7.60
8.00
Adjutant's call,
8.46
Drill call.
8.60
Assembly,
9.00
Adjutant’s call.
11.00
Recall,
11.80
First ^rgehnt’s oaU,
11.66
Mess oall (dinner).
12.00
Assembly
p. m.
8.00
Adjntant's oall,
4.46
Beoall,
6.26
Mess oall (supper),
6.30
Assembly,
•
First oall for parade, 36 minutes before
sunset. '
Assembly,
80 minutes before sunset
Adjntant’s call to form battalion, 20
minutes before sunset.
Adjutant’s oall to form regiment 10 min
utes before sunset.
Retreat,
Sunset.
Parade to be- Immediately followed by
roll oall and muster in company street.
p. m.
9.60
First call 'for tattoo.
10.00
Tattoo,
,.11.00
Tans
ici'‘:j(M}(r)Bnts will
! The'Flr8^'"'afa<^':

Patron’s Field Day at Oak Grave.

The patrons of Kenndbeo county are
tnaklng great prepamtlbas tor the Field
Day at Cak Grove next Wednesday when
they are to' have the Nations! Master
with them for a day. The full pro
gramme Is as follows:
Morning—10 o’olook. Muslo by 'Vasealboro grange obolrprayer; address of
weloome by Prof. J. W. Thompson, South
China; response and address by State
Master Wlggln; Instrumental muslo by
Bro. and Sister Fuller, Winslow; address
by State Iieoturer Stetson.'
^Intermission for plonlo dinner. Coffee
will be served by the committee of ar
rangements, patton%hrlnglng their drink
ing cups.
. Afternoon—Muslo by ohoir; llternry exerolses by members of Winslow and CushDoo granges os time will allow; address by
National Master Brlgbam of Ohio; muslo.
Patrons coming with te&ms will bring
tnelr'owD feed and hltoh under the trees.
Carriages will be at the train to carry
passengers to tbe grounds, about one mile
from tbe station.

Lord Raesell Arrives.

I

New York, Aug. 16.—Baron Bussell
of Klllowen Lord Chief Justice of Great
Britain, arrived here this morning on the
Ounard liner ymbrla.
Illinois Bank Snspands.

Springfield, 111., Aug. 16.—Tbe Peru
State Bank at Peru has failed with llabll.
itles plaoed at $186,000.
'’"e*
IP IffAII
Pain,
|L will I Have Any Soraneee,
peel Any Weaki^
II
I W
Have a Lame Book,

ir mil

Ck> or Mod ffitralebt *9 you oan to the druff
•tore mad Inelet on bavlnir
fiuBooe

“ HbpPlaster It will Caret nererfkns to give tnetant
relief. Virtues of fresh hops, bemlook ana
tna baleam united. The perfeotton of plae*
»re, clean and sweet. 200.* five for $1.00,
or mailed for prtoe.
HOP PIsABTBR OO. Proprietora, Boston.

E

MERYEASE
Phyilolane prononnoe It the
•restett bleulnff of the age.
Ki?/te..HEADACHE
All DrnsgUts,-pr by maU
prepaid (ffiSc.), address
NEBTEA^ CO..
Boeton. Masa.

Flaying In Hard Luck,

[Bhngor Commerolal.]
The old gentleman from the country
sat on a box In a Lewiston grocery shop
and munohed patiently at the job lot of
oraokers and cheese whioh he had Just
putohashd. He appeared to have some dif
ficulty In chewing and finally exolalmud,
“Darn false teeth, anyway! I wouldn’t
give six good teeth for a whole head
full of folse onest’’ “There Is ooe
consolation abput false teeth,” said the
grooer encouragingly, "you oan take them
out and wash them.” “Yes, 1 s’pose
so.” When tbe mrmer had finished his
cheese he went along to a big kerosene
tank with a.nlokel plated pump on tbe
top, and huldlu^ bis teeih in his hand
pumped kerosene on them and slipped
them back Into bis mouth. “ 'Pears to
me that ioe water tastes like soap,” said
he. “That Is kerosene,” said the grooer
looking up. "Whew, that so ?” aud tbe
farmer pulled out his teeth and wiped
them on the nearest thing that oame to
hand,—a coarse bag that looked like ,a
bran saok. “Worse and more of It I
'Pears to me there’s something dead about
here I What’s this bag r “That,” and the
grooer walked out from, behind tbe count
er, "is a phosphate bag.” The old gentle
man took his teeth out and went out of
tbe store with them In his hand.

Say what you will
about flour,
you can^t say
more than:
as good as
Pillsbury^s Best^^

SENATOR FRYE SPEAKS.

NORTON-CHAPMAN CX).

Talks to An Entholastlo Gathering of Peo>
pie at MUo.
"

Sole Agents for the State of Maincs

Milo, Ang. 18.—Senator Wm. P. Frye
addres^ a large BepnbUoan rally here
Monday afternoon ou tbe polltloal Issnes.
The meeting was eptnuslostlo, Mnslo
was furnished by the Milo hat))!.. Speolal
trains were ruir on the B. -^ A,. In order
to aooommodate people lb. okheir parte of
tbe oounty.
3000 KILLED.

PORTLAND,

4

DAYS

OF

PURE DELIGHT
PLEASURE.

AND

AUGUST 25, 26, 27, 28th.
THR BJASXBJfeJV

MAINE STATE FAIR

win. In 1896, presents more varied and instruct
ive liet of attractions than ever before, among
whleh we name:

Reports of a Horrible Massacre of Moham- 'X'PX Ito
E5 ■vy SOUTH
medAiiB In China.
showing tbe growth and harvesting of its great
est product Cotton, Uioe and Peanuts as they
■Vanoonver, B. C., Ang. 18. — The grow. Turpentine and its process of inannfaotateamsbip Empress, whioh arrived here nre. Making Tar, 'tar Uvlics.aud Indian Im
of Ancient Warfare, The Negroes, just
today from Japan, brings news from plements
from their native South, with their quaint olios,
China of a terrible massacre of Moham dances and mimicry,
medans In Haing Fn. It is believed that HAOENBKCK’S Great London Show of

, u homing parade at
the FirM‘n{
tnibset. Tbe calls for parade In the (jther
rie^mCnt will be sounded at tbe disoretion
of the reginientai commander. - , The
hours of afternoon drill may. be modified at least 800U luerobants have been killed.
so is not to oonfliot.

TRAINED WILD ANIMALS.

DDnil IROr U/Dv'ip The Buffalo, KIk, Doer.
iliUlu luij ffijljl,
Bear and Coyote.
HIGH BALldlONand PAKACIIDTE UKOP
THE BCRAI. ^HOOCS.
Bank Cashier Killed Himself Rather than nilD nillU U Slur will be represented-by
' Face,His Shame.
Ihe best of its I'borbred Horses and Pure-Brcil StoQk of all families.
Sxp«»i>>tendent«,wiu Meet at State Honse
South Bend; Ind., Ang. 18.—Joslah Children’s Exhibition .of l.lvely Pete. Great
. Ang. 31 and, Sept, 1. '
Kelley, oashler in the First National bank
Poultry Show. MeetliiRC oftli*- Granges.
Maine State Ponxtloglcal Society will
The following^olroular whioh has liken of this olty, killed himself last night. He
bold
their ineetlngs^at Ibis Fair.
left a letter admitting that there was a
836.000 SHORT.

UUK Ulfn m^IRt

shnt but iCrbm the educational department
to e.yexy isohool superintendent’^ In the
State, is self-explanatory:
A meeting 'Of the superintendents of
tbe rural schools of Maine, will be held at
the state house. Augusta, August 81 and
Sept. 1. The first session will begin at
10.80 a.m,, Aug. 81, Gov. Cleaves will
deliver the address of welcome. Hon. W
T. Harris, United States oommlsslon of
eduoation, wUl be present during the seedons and will deliver two leotnree, enbjeot, first lecture, “What Shall Be Stud
ies In the Elementary Schoolssecond
leoture, “Moral Bdnoatlon In the Ele
mentary Schools Belated to Sohool Dis
cipline.”' -Other noted speakers are ex
pected.
Superintendents are requested to send
to tbe ednoatlonal department Augusta,
before Aqg. 24, all questions they wish
dlsouBsed or answered, relating to sohool
Buperlntendenoe, sohool management,
methods of teaohing, oonstruotlon and
oare of bnlldlngs, oare of school gronnds,
explanations as to sohool laws etc., ekpBoard oan he obtained at the hotel for
|1 per day, two In a room. Railroad
rates are one fare the round trip; tickets
good from Ang. 28 to Sept. 2 Inoluslve,
and will be extended to Sept. 6, for all,
wishing to attend State fair. Superin
tendents must ask for these tlokets at
stations when they take the train. Let
this be a grand rally of sohool superintend
ents and let Maine be true to her motto
and lead off lit tbe movement for tbe Im
provement of the riiral schools of otu
country. This meellug Is tbe first of Its
kind ever held and It is hoped that the
snperlntendents will take pride In mak
ing It a Buooees.
W. W. Stetooh.

shortage of over 825.000 In his aooounts League
with the bank.
Political Prisoner Released.

London, Ang. 17.—Thomas Dovaney,
an Irish polltloal prisoner, was released
from Portland prison today.

Bose Ball

Every Day.

A GreatAttendaiice is MreafliTissnreil.
BFEUIAL KATES ON ALL KAlL AND
STEAMBOAT LINES IlUKING
ALL OFFAlK WEEK.

CAK GROVE SEMINARY
and BAILEY INSTITUTE

Press and Printer—The advertiser who
keeps bis business flag flying in the dull
season, when his oompetitors are making
no show, Is far more likely to attract at
tention than tbe misguided man who pa
Fall term begins Sept. 1, 1896. This
rades his colors during the holidays when
tbe air Is full of bimtlng.
institution will be uniler the care

of able and experienced instructors for
the coming year. Terras reasonable. For
nformation and catalogue apply to the
Principal,
The cooking olnb met with Mrs. Nettie

NORTH FAIRFIELD.

Paddook last Friday afternoon. ' Nearly
every member was present and from the
report of those who saw them taking their
tea upon tbe lawn It was a most jolly oooaslon.
Miss Lllllan'Hozle has gone on a pleas
ure ezoursion to Moosehead lake.
Miss Julu Libby of WatervlUe was at
her old home here Saturday and Sunday.
' Mrs. Jennie Hodges of Hallowell spent
last week with her parents, Brastus Del
ano and wife.
Maine Pension^ i

Washington, August 18.—The following
pensions have been granted to residents of
Maine.

KABO
No,3S0

Original.
William Connolly, Togns.
Nahum Morrill Wing of Auburn, Colby]- Joseph Silva, Portland.
Additional, Special, Aug. S'.
'94; who bos been living In Denver, Ool.,
Alfred K. Nelson, East Fairfield.
for some time on aooount of bis health, la
Barriman Pratt, Jr., Garland.
at home for two months. He Is unusu
ally well and intends taking hla examina
Original, Widows, etc.
tion for addnlsslon to tbe Androsooggln
Minors of Alva Ll^bt, North BdgeOomb.
bar next month. He will spend August
AN adVantaobucs
at lale of Springs.
I C. Libby has oonolude4 to qiitiup (n
t
BOBN.
•
V
la this city Aeg. ie,-To Mr. and Mrs. L Bd to house lots for building purppses bis late
home on Summer street, better known as
-ward Butl« a son, 1|« Edvard, vi. ^
MOODT DRY GOODS OO.
tbe De' Rooher plaee. He will offer
A KUUon Gold DoUara
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteraa
Would not bring happiness to the person street,formerly Yeteran oourt,.aod Sylvan
suffering with dyspepsia, but Hood’s court at low prioes on following terms; There Is one DRESS STAY that
SaraaparlUa has oared many tboueands 26 per oeuM cash at time of purohase
Wont melt apart,
of oases ot this disease. It tones the balanse on Tong time, interest st 6 per
stomaob, regulates the bowels and pute oent semi-aonnaliy. Those paying oash for X^ant cut through th6 dreae.
•U the laaohlnery qf the syeteiu In gbbd lots he will fnrui^ 76 per oeot. of amount l3ont stay bent.
-working order. It oceatae a good appe neoesary for the eonstraetion. of houses;
It le
tite sod fflTee health, etrength and happl- plads and cost of oonatniotiou subject to
BALL’S PEERLBSa
his approval.
For further information and inspeo> All lengthej all colors.
' Hood'e PlUs act harmoniously with
Ho^'e asnapatlUa. Oare all liver Ills. I tied oall at bis office. Masouio Block.tt tf
MOODY DRY GOODS OO
86 dento *

Price $1.CX>
Equal in fit and quality
to .anyi Imported Corsetg
costing twice the money.

